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REGIS -~' was made on July 12, 2018

NO. S-186120
VANCOUVER REGISTRY

IN Ti HE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT,
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36

-AND-

IN THE MATTER OF THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, S.B.C. 2002, c. 57
AND THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, R.S.A. 2000, c. B-9

-AND-

IN THE MATTER OF
PURCELL BASIN MINERALS INC.,

BUL RIVER MINERAL CORPORATION,
GALLOWAI METAL MINING CORPORATION,

JAO MINE DEVELOPERS LTD., and
STANFIELD MINING GROUP OF CANADA LTD.

PETITIONERS

AFFIDAVIT

I, Brendan MacMillan, Businessperson, of 150A Manchester Street, San Francisco, California,

SWEAR THAT:

1. I am the President of Highlands Pacific LLC ("Highlands"), and as such I have personal

knowledge of the matters hereinafter deposed to except where stated to be on information and

belief, in which case I verily believe them to be true.

Loan fo Purcell

2. On or about April 25, 2016, Highlands made a loan to Purcell Basin Minerals Inc.

("Purcell") (the "Loan"), pursuant to which Highlands agreed to provide a credit facility to

Purcell of up to CAD$15,000,000 (the "Loan Amount").

3. In connection with the Loan, Highlands and Purcell executed a Senior Promissory Note

dated April 25, 2016 (the "Original Note") to document the terms and conditions relating to the

Loan. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A" is a copy of the Original Note.
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4. On or about November 7, 2016, Highlands and Purcell executed An Amended and

Restated Senior Promissory Note (tne "Amended and Restated Note") for the purpose of,

among other things, detailing the manner in which Highlands would document advances made

to Purcell pursuant to the Loan, extending the maturity date of the Original Note and amending

the interest calculations under the Original Nate. Attached hereto and collectively marked as

exhibit "B" is a copy of the Amended and Restated Note, together with the Amended and

Restated Note Term Sheet (the "T'erm Sheet"), both of which are dated November 7, 2016.

5. As set out in the Term Sheet, the material terms of the Amended and Restated Nate

included, inter alia, the following:

{a) Highlands would provide the Loan Amount to Purcell, with advances to be made

at Highlands' sole discretion;

(b} interest on any outstanding payments owed by Purcell to Highlands pursuant to

the Loan (the "indebtedness") would accrue at the rate of 10% per annum;

(c) the outstanding portion of the Indebtedness would become due and payable on

January 31, 2017 (the "Maturity Date"), unless converted pursuant to the terms

of the Amended and Restated Note;

(d) in the event that I remained the President of Purcell, the Maturity Date would

automatically be extended to July 31, 2017;

(e) the repayment of the Indebtedness and any other charges under the Amended

and Restated Note would be secured by the assets of Purcell, subject to any

permitted encumbrances set out therein;

(fl on the occurrence of a Liquidity Event (as defined at paragraph 2.2 of the

Amended and Restated Note), Purcell would, concurrently therewith, pay to

Highlands an amount equal to two times the outstanding Indebtedness; and

(g) when executed, the Amended and Restated Note would amend and restate the

Original Note.

6. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "C" is a schedule detailing the various

advances made by Highlands to Purcell in accordance with the Loan (the "Loan Schedule").

As detailed in the Loan Schedule, the total amount of the Indebtedness (inclusive of interest) is

$1,536.833.70, as at July 12, 2018.
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7, While the priority of the Loan has been challenged, and is the subject of an appeal for

which a decision of the British Columbia Court of Appeal is on reserve, the debt remains

outstanding. I do verily believe that the quantum and priority remain live issues that materially

affect the priority of the debts of Purcell.

Management of CuVeras

8. I have reviewed the pleadings and evidence in this matter proffered by CuVeras, LLC

("CuVeras"). CuVeras is a Delaware corporation. Highlands is a major creditor of CuVeras,

having put in substantial funds when it was formed. Highlands also acted as its "manager",

which gives it authority to manage the business of CuVeras in accordance with Delaware law.

9. in 2016, Peter Lacey attempted to terminate Highlands as the manager of CuVeras.

Nawever, he was not authorised to do so, and accordingly litigation was commenced by

Highlands in the State of New York, which was then transferred to the State of Delaware (the

"CuVeras Litigatian"). Attached hereto and collectively marked as Exhibit "D" are copies of

the following pleadings relating to the CuVeras Litigation:

(a) the Verified Complaint, commenced by Highlands, Highlands Pacific Partners,

LP, and myself (as plaintiffs) against CuVeras and Peter Lacey (as defendants);

and

(b) the Plaintiffs/Counterclaim Defendants' Answer fio Defendants/Counterclaim

Plaintiffs' Verified Counterclaims.

10. The CuVeras Litigation remains extant. Highlands has not fiaken steps recently

because, until this application, the determination of the management issue was irrelevant and

any judgment would have been of no value because, I do verily believe, CuVeras does not have

any funds and has significant outstanding liabilities.

11. Accordingly, the parties attempting to act on behalf of CuVeras do not have authority to

..

Sales Process is Detrimental to CuVeras

12. As the manager of CuVeras, I (on behalf of Highlands) do verily believe that a sales

process that allows any party other than the interim finance lender to "credit bid" its debt will be

detrimental to Purcell, its creditors, and CuVeras for the following reasons:
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(a) on their own evidence, the purported representatives of CuVeras have indicated

that it is unlikely anyone will out-bid CuVeras. This will clearly have a chilling

effect on the sales process, and makes it unlikely that any third-party will expend

time and resources to conduct due diligence and participate; and

(b) the priority of the debts ahead of and pari passe with CuVeras's are in dispute.

13. I do not believe that CuVeras has the funding nor the expertise necessary to develop the

mining assets of Purcell, and it would be detrimental to all parties (including the creditors of

CuVeras, of which Highlands is a major one) for there to be a stunted sales process that

discourages legitimate, third-party bidders, followed by CuVeras taking control of the assets

again. CuVeras was unable to complete the development of these assets after the first

Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act proceedings, and there is no evidence they will be able

to do so now. In particular, I do not believe CuVeras has the funding and expertise to get the

necessary permits, studies, and other matters completed to bring the mining assets into

production. A credit bid by CuVeras simply means a further cram down of creditors, followed by

the same problems that existed prior to these proceedings.

14. A sales process that generates a cash purchase price offers the opportunity to:

(a) realise fair value for the assets, and transfer them to a party capable of

developing them; and

(b) preserves the value until the various priority and entitlement disputes can be

resolved.

15. I make this affidavit in response to the Notice of Application dated June 21, 2018

seeking, among other things, a Claims Process Order and a Sales Process Order, and for no

other or improper purpose.

SWORN BEFORE ME at San Francisco, )
California, on July 12, 2018 )

Sc^ a~'~c~d )
Ga!'sfiomia ~+la~n. ar Just ~
f~l~~~ ~~?~~;.;ry Cssiifiiraate ~

A Notary Public in and for the State of )
California )

~`~ iZ~ Zvi

BRENDAN MacMILLAN
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual
wha signed the document, to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or
validity of that document.

State of California }
County of San Francisco }

On Thursday, July 12, 2018 before me Hasan Ahmed, Notary Public,

Personally Appeared BRENDAN MACMILLAN who proved to me on the basis of

satisfactory evidence to be the person{-~} whose name( is/aye subscribed to the within

instrument and acknowledged to me that he/sl ed executed the same in

his/#per-~ei~ authorized capacity (-ie~-}, and that by his/~ier~-t~ei~ signatures} on the

instrument the person{-s~, or the entity upon behalf of which the person{s3 acted,

executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the laws of the State of

California that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

_ - ~Z>C

Signature

V ;;,a.~ . HA
oMM ~ 2ossasoD ~

~~ ~ NOTARY PUBLIC •CALIFORNIA ►~
SAN FRANCISCO C4UN7Y (~
COMM. EXPIRES DEC.12, 2015 J

WITNESS my hand and official seal.
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This is Exhibit "A" referred to in Affidavit #1 of
Brendan MacMitian, sworn before me at San
Francisco, California, on July 12, 2018.

A Notary Public in and for the State of California

California Acknowledgement

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who
signed the document, to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or Validify
of that document.

State of California )
County of San Francisco )

On Thursday, July 12, 2018 before me, Hasan Ahmed, Notary Public,

Personally Appeared BRENDAN MACMILLAN who proved to me on the basis of sakisfactory

evidence to be the persons) whose names) is/ar-~ subscribed to the within instrument and

acknowledged to me that he/s~~ktey~ executed the same in his/f~~ei-~ authorized capacity(ies),

and that by his/~er~teF~ signatures) on the instrument the person(s), or fihe entity upon behalf of

which the persons) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the laws of the State of CALIFORNIA that the

foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
*' HASAN ARMED ~
U ` "" cornnn. u zoassao
(~ •.. ~ NOTARY PUBLiC • CALIFaRNiA

3AN FRANCISCO COUNTY ~
COMM. EXPIRES DEC. 12, 2018*'

y'b~

Signature WITNESS my hand and official seal.
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NOTE ISSUANCE DATE: APFi1L 24, 201 b

CAN~15,000,000

T~''(7RC~LG BASTIY MINERA.LB I1VC., a compony fnaorporated undec
 the laws of Btliish

Columbia (herein called the "t~suer"), for value rccelved, hrreby promlaes 
to pay io HX~~LAND PAOY~'IC

LLC, or hts re$lstercd asslgna (the "lYoteholdor"), the prtnaipal su
m of Fifteen Mlltlon gotlara Cansdinn

(515,000,000) (ar such lesser principal amount as may be then outstsnd
ittg as set forth below) on DecacnbeC B, 2016

(tho "Slated Maturity Dnte").

1, Gensrn[, Thts Note (hetefn oallad the "i`late"),was lasurd on Apr~125, 2016, 
'T'ha Natehoider hag agreed to

provide X25,000 to the Isauer to fuad operedone, and to the Noteholdet's
 sole and obsaiuta dfsoratlon, may

agrea la prnvfde on additional amount up to s cumulmtive total of ~15,
0~0,000 (the "Cnp") to the Issuer

pursuant to this Senior Promissory Kota, Tho &fated Maturity 
Date may be extended to the sole and abaoluta

discretion of the NotehoEder, and the Notehoider may advanco add
ltlonal 2linda up to the amount of the Cap

until the 5tatad Matur;ty date as It may be so extended.

Refec~nea fs also made to tho ~ompensutory Note of iha lsauer payable t
o the order of Brendan iv(aoMillan

dated ns of April 25, 201 b (the "Compansatory Kote").

2, T'aymegt of Amounts Due, The Issuer shall pay omaunts 
due hereunder }n cash or other Immediately

available finds, Upon the conaummat{on oP an amalgamation or 
other busineea com6lnation transsctian

rapresentfng lha safo of the fasuer ar a1) ~r aubstantlally all of 
its ~asets, tha Stated Maturity Aate shall be

accetarsted to the date of such consummation and this Nnte shall be
 Immediately due and payable in till,

~-., 3, iatcra~t, The lasucr promIsea to pay interest at the rate of ten p
ercent (1Q°/a) per nstnum on lha principal

amount of this Notc then outslnnding and upon cornpounda
d interey~ Interact shalE accrua dally from the date

/._..~ `'~ of 3ssuanee and shall compound on March 30, 
June 30, September 30 end December 30 to each year

commencing June 30, 2Qlb, interest shall be paid 1n full at
 the Stated N(aturity Data,

'1'o tha extant that tha payment of such Interest shall 
be legally enforceable, to tho avant any Event of Default

(as defined in Seadon 8) has occurred and to oont
inutng, ae of the dote of iho declnradon of suoh Evont of

Dafnult, (x) the interest rats boma by the Note shall imme
diately Incranst by, end (y) any prSneipnl of, an

interest on, thla Nale ~vhlch is nverduc shall bent lnta
rest, at the rate of, in eaoh once, 2,00~/a per aMum In

exoess of the rs;e of tntarest then borna by the Note (colte
atively, "dCIAUIt IQtR1'BSN') loom tho date of such

Event of Default unfit eared or waived and such defsuft 
Interest shall ba payable in the mannar interest is

otherwise payable as descttbad In this 8ectlon 3,

Interest on this Note shall be computed on the basic oPa 36D~day ye
ar ofiwctvc 30-day months.

4, flptlonnl Redcrnpttoa, The issuer may, et Its option,
 redaem tho Note, In whote or in part, wSthout penalty,

ni any Iima prior to lha Stated Matarlty I7ete hereo
f by pro~iding the Notaholder with 30 days pr►or written

notice, whloh notEoe shop be irrevocable once given and pay
ing, on the redemption date, 01l principal and

accrued but unpa{d interest In cash or other immediately 
ava11ab1e funds,

S, (JtttenHonally Omltted~.

b, Seniority, Thls Note shntl ranfc senior to nit other lndabtadnesa
 (with lha exception of tho Compensatory

Note) for borrotived money of the issuer whether n
ow or harenRzr e:~isdng, end part pagsu with the

Compensatory Note, !n addition to any other re
quSred approvals, the lssuor ahall not (near any Junior

indebtedness fur borc4wed mgaey unless the lender{s) sha
ll have entered laic a auhordinntlon agreement in

farm and substonce antisfaatory to the Noieholder 
and sholl nut incur any senior or parl passu indebtedness

for borrowsd money without the consent of the 
Notoholder,

...,

~) ~ws~~~u~ii5Uv~5J98.]
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7, Covennnta. Tho Issuer covenonts and ngrees with the Nokoholder that: s~•u~

(a} At any time and from lima ta• limo, upon the written requost of the Notehoider, end at the sole expense of . , `''•"
'~' '"""" ~"""~"' ~ "the lssuer,~i~ie Issuer wifCprompfiy and'7uTy exeoute and"defter sup~i'~~ir~fier ins~rumen't"s'nndYdaou"menfs":' ""' '""""" ""'

and inks such fiarther aotien as the Noteholder may reasonably roquest For khe purpose of obla3ning or,
preserving the full benefits of this No4e and of the rfghly and powers herein granted, including Uta filing or
~xeoutlan aFuny flnanoing or financing change stntec~tants under any appliapble law (including common
Iaw enct. equSty~, oanstltutlon, stnttie; treaty, regu(attony tvle, ordinance, order lnunction, write, docroe or'
award (~."~,uw") of.any govemmont or.po{tticul au~div(siod or ageacy, authority, burcau,.,acntral bank,• ..
monetary author(ly, oommission~ department or'inslrumentaiity the~cof, or any court, tribunal, g~'and f ury or
arblhntor, whetheF Porelg» or• damestio (an "Of[telat Body") with respeot to fiYet priority mortgages{
charges, assignments and fiansfera and security interests hereby creeEad and grnntcd, such priority to be
perfected pursuant to (the "Saaurtty Interest") mortgages granted to the i~foteholder with respnot to the
obligations represented by this Noke end the Compensslary Note (rho "$enior Mortgages"}, Reference is
also made to {a) the Mortgage and Debenture dated Dccembcr•23, 2011 (the "Cfrst Mdrt~age") behveen
CuVoras, LJ.,C and the oompenies as listed In schedule A thereto (the "~tanfield Group ai Corupanlav'),
to the ektent permitted by taw, sad (b) a mortgage and debenture to ba granted to favour of iha Plan

' Noteholders for a rninlmum principal amount equal to ar greater than the pr3naipsl amount outstanding
undor the Notes issued to the ?lan Noteholders pursaant to the Plan (the "Second Mortgage" and together
with the First Mortgage and the Senior Mortgages, the "MortgAges"~, The Gasser also horeby~ authorizes thc,
Notaholdcr to fllc any suoh finnnaing ar fInanaing change statement wllhout the stgnatura of the tesucr to
rho extent permitted by apptlanble Gaw. Without llmking the genarallty of the foregoing, the Issuer
ocknowledgas t}iet this Note has been prepared paved on appliaabte I.aw ¢qd the Issuer agrees tfiet the

• ~• • NoteBolder will h~va the r~ght'to requUo that thts NOta be ~mcnded of 5uppfemented: "" ' " "' ' ' '

(i) tb tefl~ot• any aKpng'es ~Ir~ spplicahl~ Law, whether ar(atng•as ~ result off' statutory amendmenks,,
~~ courtdac~sloas.otatharWise;, ,, , . , •, ~ ,

(11) to Yac3ltCate th~•areatJoa and rogistration oP~pproprlate security in ~1! sppropriatelurlsd3olions; or•• ; ~:~̀ ~'~t"`~

(iii} ~ if the Issuer amaigamalea wiUi any other indIviduel, partnership, encporatfatt (including s ~iu~iness. '

.. , .. , .. ,' , •., , .. ,. trust)Y,~olntstack•companyi~trustY uninobrporated associatlon,~~oiptverltureror otheNantity~ oae.— ,.•
foreign state or polidcai subdivlslon thereo~or~any agency of such slate or subdivlslon ("Persoa"),

or entgrs Into any reorganfzntlon, in each osse in order t0 confer.upon the Notehaldcr end the Plan•
NoEeho~ders the mort&ages intended t'o bn croated hCreby„

(b) The Issuer agrees to pay, and to indemnli~' ar~d save the Notehaldar harmless Crom, any and oil rcasonabla
Hob111Nea, assts• and expenses (including reasonable legal fees and expenses on a solteltoc and h3a own

client full indemnity hasfs):

(f) incurred by the Noteholdec in the preparutlon, registretlbn, adminlstratlan ar enforcement of tht~~

NOfC~

(1I) With respoct io, or resulting fYom, as~y delay by the lssueP in paying any artd ;all excise, sales;.
'&nods and serviads qc other t~vice~ whlah may ba payable or deCerminad to ba p~yebla with respect.,

• to any OC All PIoPBf~}'~ ~.95fl18{ interests and undertakings subject, to tho Security Interest nk
otherwise charged or secured under the S~nforMottg$gas ar sxprrased to bd~ chsrgrd, aesigrled ot''

' ~ traftsferted~ or+securad,•by any;;~nsfrt~ment• supplemental to, 4he•Sanfor• Morkgaga~ or iii,
' •, ; ' imPlemet~tatloii,o~tbe SanIor Mo~tgagGStE}b "Gn~laterAt'.,) ~ , ' . ;, ' : % ' ` !.. 

1 
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(iv) Incurred by the Noteholder In connection wSth arty of the trnnsections contemplated !n this Dote;

excopt, in uny case, to tha extent such llebilitles, costs and expenses result from lha 
gross

neglig~nae orwlliful mfsconduot of tha Noteholdor.

The amount of all such linbiiltles, casts and expenses wi11 be deemed to form part 
of the tndabtedness

secured hareby, wi!! be poya6le on demand meda by the Noteholdet and the payme
nt of all 8uah Ila6ilit(es,

Costs wyd e;cpsnse~ w111 bo secured hereby,

(e) Tho issuer will ftirnfsh to the Noteholder ftvm lima to dme such statcmenls and
 seheduiea ft~rther

identifying and describing the Collateral and such other repor~v 3n connection wi
th the Collateral as tho

Noteholde~ may reasonably requast, s!I to the extent necessary to parmit the CoUators
l to be suftlq(ently

described,

(d) The Issuer cavanants and agrees not to craate or permit to exist (except f
or tiro Mortgages) sny mort8age,

lien, pledge, charge, security Interest or other encumbrance of any kind nffacHng 
any pmsent or xf~er

acquired caul or personal property of the tasuer,

(a) The Issuer will advise the Notaholder promptly, to reasonable detall,,nf:

(E} any change In the location oFnny place of business ar the chief executive affica
 of the Issuer; or

(Ii) any change in the name of the lssuet,

(~ The Issuer wiU promptly notify the Noteholdar in writing If the validity or 
prIorfty of this Note or any of

the rights, titles, liens or securtiy Interests oreated oC evtdoncnd horeby 
with respect to the Collateral, or any

part Utereof, shall be questioned, attacked or endangered, dire
ctly oz iadireetly, and do or apusa to be done

alt things naocsaury and/or proper to protect, werrnnt and def
end title to rho Gollutcre7 unto the TJoteholder

at the Tssuar'a sole e;~pense against all Peraops whomsoever atatmt
ng an interest therein or s lien or

security interest thereon, but the Noteholdcr shall have the right, at any ti
me, in Intervene in any suit

affeoting such tills and to employ lndepondent counsel in connection ~vlth 
any such suttto which It rney be

a pony by tntarvention or otherwise; and upon demand the Issuer ag
rees to pay the Notehalder ail

reasonable expenses paid or Sncurced by IS to rospect of any suoh sllit affecting 
title to any such property of

oFfecting the rights, titles, lions or seeurlty interests hereunder, 
Including, without limitnt(an, reasonabSe

fees to the i~toteholde~'s solicitors, and the Issuer will Indemnify and 
hold theNotehoider hnrmJeea from end

against any anti al! cos~s and axpensos, Snctudtng, without Ilmltatlon, 
any anti all costs, loss, damage oc

liability which the Noteholder may suffer or lnour by reason of the fattura of
 the title to all or any part of

the Collateral, or by reason of the failure or inability of the
 Issuer, for any reason, to convey the tights,

titles, Itens and security Interests which this Auto purports to mort
gage, crests or assign, and all amounts nt

any time so payable 6y rho Issuer shall bo secured by 
the lien and seouricy interest hereof and by the

ossEgnment of production herein contained,

(g) Tha Issuer will promptly aarrcat and cure any defect, error or o
mission whEch may be discovered 1n the

contents of this T1oto, lhs Scntor Mortgages or the applicable terms an
d condlllons of any other documents,

Instruments and agreomant~ pursuant ther¢to to whioh it I~ n 
party or in the execution or aolutowledgment

hereof or theroof anti 1n conneotion therewith, promptly execut
e. AC)C710W18dgE and delver to the

Noteholder any and all such norrectivo or auTedva instruments av 
the 'Notaholder may In fis sole and

absolute disoretion deem necessary or upproprlata, and pay all costs and oxpenses, including, without

Iimttatlon, the rcasonab{e solicitot'a fees of thaTtoteho{der, in connect
ion with any oFthe foregoing,

pi) ~xaept with the wrftton aonsant of the Noteholder, the Iss
uer shalt not sell, assign, Iansc, convey, or

othenvfse dispose of lha whole or any part of the Collateral except as 
may be a~pressly permitted pursuant

to the provisions of this Note.

(I) Tlia Issuer shag keep proper boofcs o[ account and records coveri
ng all its business and affairs and pe~mlt

yr caused to be permitted the Noleholder, at all i'cosannhl
e limes, either by tls officers or authorized agent,

~WfSf1t3S I~
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to enter upon~a(1 or any of the premises oP tha Issuer and to inspect the books, records, tnventorios and
assers of She issuer, make extracts ehersfrom and generally conduct such exnminotlon bP such books,
records, inventar3os• and assess as tha Notehoider noklhg reasonably may ese fit, and without llmitEng tha.
foragolpg, to sxnm3na, fnspmct and rerhaln on tha l,ands~ premises and leasae described In schodula B of the.
First Mprcgage, together w(th any and a(i lends Wlt~ Whfiah such lands are pooled, unitized br otherwise
combined, and Inatudln~ ail ore•, mines and minorsfs whgthes eon$isting of a single eiemeni or of two or.
rcyore elements (n oremJeal oombinatlop,gt, unapmblped ttnd ary gther subatanccs, prodyccd In essoc3at{dn
the'rewlth'~ wl4h(n, upon or under such lands, and Gha Issuer wild do or oauso ta, bo dono all things naeesyary
and/or proper td enable the Notaholder~to exorcisesafd rights whenevbr. Itso desires, •.

Q) The Issuer shalt maintain the lnsuranae noverage oVcr Ifs Coliaterol satisfactory to the Notcholdcr.~ The
renewal of tHo insurnnaa coverage shall 6e subject to the Notehaldar's wrlttea approval.

(k) The Issuer shall comply With alt ronSngby-laws, reshietive covenants and municipal or othor Offlciat Body
ardc~s.

(!) The Issuer shall not, and chats not permlC any subsidiary to', dir~ctJy or Inditeotly, ma~Ce any dlstrSbut{on~
unless consented to by the Noteholder in wilting, where "dtshihuHoo'° shs21 mesa: (1) lha deotaratEon,
payment Or seKing aside for payment of any dividend o~ other dl5trtbutlon an of In~respee~ of any shares (n'.
the Issuer's or the aubsldlary'e capital. or equity or other ownership Inters§ts (including spy return of
appita!), (li) the redemption, retraotion, repurchase; retirement or. other acquia3tton, in whole or• in peat, of
any shazc~ In tlic issuer's ar the su6sidisry'~, caphal br any saourities, inatrumants or aantractuaE rights
capable•of bung conuarted, into,.exchanged or execclsed for shares 3n 'the Issuer's or the subsidiary's
napital; inaluding,. witiioUt Ilmiwitony bpdons; war~anG, ecnversion ox•'exoii~hge. privileggs and,simil'av "'
rfghta,.{i!q thac~aktpg dFunyloan•or~s~vanae~ar any othcr..prpvisioq o4credttto anyshareh~Ider,purtner~br ~,
owner of tNe 1s~u~~' or. ~ha eubs3diary, (Sv) oUier, the with respeoo to the, 5entbr Promissory Hote~ and thd'~
Notes, the payrt~eno•BPany'prinalpAl, lgteraet, fse9 or ot~ek,emounts~anor in respeci.o~'~hny ipan5, edvanaes~'
or other debt,pwing at'any tttrje by tbc.Issuer or any, subsldi~ry~ exoept t`ot iropaymerits,aCdebt tnourred ih .
the ordldsry. Roursa oY bueinese~ cash• debt got tn: exoead ~500Q at any one, timq and•suoh debt repayments•, '
nqt to. exceed 55000~in any calendar montfi,.oc (v) any payment to•any sliaioholder~ ofBaerl dlreator; of

• ~ ether. ~ffll(ata of the Issuer or; any gubsfd{pry, exaeptfor wages snd~gompnnsatton in amounts disolosed td,.•
;,. „the.Noteholde~andapproved.bytrte•boatd•oFdfrectocs-oftheTssugt,- •w~,,•—-..—..•~......_....., ... ,,',,,,,....,..

8: events ol.Do~'ault [t shall be a' dcfault.heteunder (f the 18suer s~inll fiuI to pay, any~amoUnt of principal or
interest when dap or If•the.Issuer ahul~, broach, any aovenapt aanie(ded harefn,,suoh breaoh~ 1~ materiAl to the•
Issusr'und~ is not remedied within 3D days from• the'aatlter of the. data t6a tssu~r becomes aware of suoh
breaoh or Js given notice in wtit(ng of such breanh by tha Notehaldar; Such default shall become en "Event
of DCfault" if tt remains uncured ¢nil the t~Iotaholdar notifies the Issuer in ~vdti'ng that they era declaring an.
BventofDefaults ~ .' ~ '

9. Amendment, 'fti(s Nose may only b~~~mendod with• kho written consent of the Tsauer and, the Noteholdec:
Thn Note6older may, at any time and (rain• t1m~'to t~ina~ waive any,' of the terms hereln~or~extend. the time~of
payment~of.thla rTote„but any. su4h•walvar or extanslon.shall.be deemed'. to be Pn,puraua~ba and gar•in•.
modifleatlan hereof. end any 9uah waiver {~ any iilstanoe, oK under any p~rticul~r,eircumstanae, ghali not be~,
conafde~o~'a Waiver In any gtherinstanoe gr~o~h~r olrcumstanc~• ~' ~+'r ~ ~ . ' ,

in~;;r~f
r~,taSCr

..

10,~ k~e~Istrutlon~•.df 7~ransiar;~+ ThQ tr'nri~fer,o.~,tk~is Ttota 39,jegj~tl'6bI8 ~rLthe:P5SU8Fi9~SECUT~~}'•,f9QI5f8jj I1j7QI~•,•, ~ „'.
•surrender:of•thl'9~Jdte•~'6k'regtstratEan•oP.ttpia~fappt~th'd;p~ificl~a(q~'fic6~•,oftYtd~Tssuer„duly'Fndbrsec~b'y;b~:~.~'. °,'..~.. .,
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No service chorge shat{ ba made for any such registrntlon of transfer or axohen
ge, but the Issuer mny rcquira

payment of a sum sufficlant to cover any tax or other govemmantaV charge payable in canneotlon
 therewith.

Prior to due presentment of this Note [or reglatratlon of transfer, the Issuer and any agent 
of the Issuer may

treat the Person In whose name this Note is rcgtstorcd as the owner hereof for ali pu
rposes, whether or nnF this

Note be overdue, and nelthar the (asuar nor ¢ny such agent shall be affected by notioaio 
the epatrary,

UNLESS PE~~tITTED UNDER CANADIAN' SECUTiITIEB

LEGISLATIONS THE HOLgE~i OP' THIS 8ECC7FtITY M~J9T NOT

TRADE TAE SECURITY BEFOIi~ TOTE DATE THAT IS FgUR

MONTFlS ANA A UAX AFT~~t TFIE LATER OF {I} THE CLOSING

DAT'&, AN'A (il} THE DATE Tt~E ISSU~It BECAME A 'REPbAT[N
G

15SUER I~t ANX YIiOVINCE Oft TERRITORY,

t t. Mtseetlaneoas, Tha parties hareto confirm their express 
wish that thfs document and np documents and

agreements directly or indirao~y relating hereto be drawn up in the English language, Les partEee

reconnaissantleur voloat~ axpresse que la pr~sentc a{nsi que taus !es docum
ents at aontrats a'y ratteahant

dlrectmente ou indireclmcnte aoicnt r6dfgBs an eaglets,

12. Governing Lu`y, Alt questions concemtng the oonstructlon, vali
dity, enforcement and }ntarpretetion of this

Note she{I ba govemed~ by and can5trued and enfuroed in nccorciance with th
e internal laws of the State of

Delaware, without regard to i6c principles of eonfllats of Inw thoreof, Eac
h party agrees that all proceedings

concerning the lnterprataUons. enforc~nent and defense of t
he tra»sactEons contemp{eted by this 13ote and

any other related transnctton documents (whothcr brought agains
t a party hereto ar fts respecttva affiliates,

employees or agents} shall be commenced exclusively !n the sta
te and federal cow-t9 sitting ]n the City of

New Ynrfc, Borough of Manhattan (the "New Yark Courts"), &sch party
 hereto hereby irrevocably submits

to lho exoiuslve Jurisdiction of the New Yark Courts £or the adJud
lcadon of any dispute hereunder or in

oonnGetion herewith or With any transaaHon contemplated hereby or d
isousaed heroin (loaluding with raspaot

to the enforcement of any of the reletod hansaatlon 
documents), and hereby irrevooablY walvos, and agrees

not to assert to any proeeedtng, any claim that It l5 eat personally 
subJect to the Jurisdlctlon oFany su9h New

York Court, or that such proceeding Bas bees aommance
d In an improper ar incanvanfent forum, each party

hereto hereby irrevoasbly waives persons! service of ptoaesa 
and conseott~ to process being served in any

such proceeding by malting a copy thereof via reglsterod or 
certified matt os overnight delivery (with

evIdenae of delivery} to such party at the address in effect fat 
notices to 1t under this Kota and agreed that

sash service shelf oons~ltute good and sufficient service of proc
ess and notice thereof, Nothing contained

herein shall be deemed to limit in any way any right to serve process in any
 manner p~rmftted by law, EACH

PARTY HERETO ETER~SY IRREVOCABLY WAIV'~S, Td THL ~t(L,LEST EXTANT

p6RMZTTI~D BY AYPLICAHLE LAW, ANY AND ALL RIGHT '
CQ TRlAL BY JCJRY IN AIYY

L~GAI~ PROG~TAINQ ARISiNd OUT QB dit RELATxNG 
TO TH15 AGAEEMEIYT OR THE

TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HTTtEBY,

(Wf111 p! I~
•S•
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This is Exhibit "B" referred to in Affidavit #1 of
Brendan MacMillan, sworn before me at San
Francisco, California, on July 12, 2078.

A Notary Public in and for the State of California I,

California Acknowledgement

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who
signed the document, to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity
of that document.

State of California ) - I
County of San Francisco )

On Thursday, July 12, 2018 before me, Hasan Ahmed, Notary Public,

Personally Appeared BRENDAN MACMILLAN who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory

evidence to be the persons) whose names) is/tee subscribed to the within instrument and

acknowledged to me thafi he/s~efthe~ executed the same in his/~^",~= authorized capacity(ies),

and that by his/bier-~#ei-~ signatures) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of

which the persons) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the laws of the State of CALIFORNIA that the

foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

~ ~ * H coM~ # 2osssso~ ~
(~ ~ NOTARY PUBLIC -CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY n
COMM. EXPIRES DEG.12, 2018'

Signature WITNESS my hand and official seal.
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AMEIVD~A AND RESTATED SENIOR PROMISS~I2Y NOTE

(GRID SCHEDULE ATTACHED)

'I'H~ SECURITIES RF'1'RF,SENTED T-IEREBY HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED LTND~R TI-IE SECURITIES

ACT t7F 1933, AS AMENDED (THE "U,S. ACT"), OR UNDER THE SECURITIES LAWS OF CEKTAIN

STATES, TI•I~S~ S~CUttTT1ES ARE SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFERABILITY AND RESALE

AND MAY NOT t3G TRANSFERRED OR RESOLD EXCEPT AS PERMITTED UNDER THB tJ,S, ACT ANA

THE AI'FLICABLE STATE SECLJRTTIES LAWS, PURSUANT Tp REGISTRATION OR EXEMPTION

'~'HEREFRUM. HOLDERS SI-~OULD BE AWARE THAT THEY MAY BE REQC1112ED TO BEAR THE

FINANCIAL RISKS OF THIS INVESTMEI~IT FOR AN INDEFINITE PERCOD OF TIME, THE ISSUER OF

THESE SECURITIHS MAY REQUIRE AN OPINION OF COT.JNS~L IN FOKM AND SUBSTANCE

SATISPACTORY'I'O TI-IE ISSUER ̀CO T}~IE EFFECT THAT' ANY PROPOSED TRANSFF,R OR RESALE IS iN

COMPI,IANC6 WYT~T T}IE U,S. AC"~ AND ANY APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS,

UNLESS PEIZMT'I"I'ED CJNDHR SECURITIES LEGISLATION, TfiE BOLDER OF THIS SECURITY MUST

NOT TRADE THF. SF,CURITY BEFORE T3iE DATE THAT TS FOUR MQNTHS AND A DAY AFTER THE

LATER OF: (I) NOVEMBER 7, 2016; t1ND (II) TI-IE DATE TI-IE TSSU~R BICAME A FLLPORTING ISSI.J~R

IN ANY PROVINCE OR TERRITORY.

This Amended and Eteatated Senior Promissory Note (this "Note") is dated for reference as oPNovember 7, 2016.

BETWEEN:

HIG}iLANDS PACII'IC LLC, a limited liability company incorporated under

the laws of Delaware and l~avin6 an address at 1 SOA Manchester Street, San

Francisco, Calii'on~ia 94110

(the "Lender")

AND:

PURC~LL BASIN MINERALS INC., a corporation incorporated under the

laws of British Columbia and having an address at 910 - 800 West Fender

Strest, Vancouver, British Columbia V6C 2V6

(die "Company")

Tt~CITALS;

R. On April 2S, 2016, the Lender agreed to provide a loan facility in the amount of up to CAD$15,000,000

(the "Lofln Fncillty") to the Company and the pArties entered into a Senior Promissory Note dated April 2S, 20t6

(the "Original Note") to evidence the Loan Facility and document the terms and conditions relating thereto,

B. The parties now wish to amend and restate tl~e Original Note (in accordance with section 9 of the Original

Note) by e;~ecuting and delivering this Note for the purposes of, among other things, specifically providing that

advances by the Lender to the Company under the Loan Facility w911 be noted in the grid attached to this Note as

Schedule B (the "Grid"), extending the moturity date of the Original Note and amending the interest calculations

under the Original Note,

C. As of the date of this Note, there has been CAL7$425,056.16 drawn-down under the Loan

P~tcility, together with CAD$ 7,355.17 in interest on such amount as calculated in accordance with the

Original Note, in each case, as evidenced in the Grid,

307757.00OU ! I90992555.G
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NOW TI•i~RErORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, the receipt of

which is hereby acknowledged, the parties therefore amend and restate the Original Note to read in its entirety as

follows:

ARTICLE 1
PRINCIPAL, TNT~REST AND S~C'CJItITY

1,1 Promise to PAy, The Company Agrees to pay to or to the order of the Lender the principal

amount of ~1( advances mnde fram time to time (the "Principal") by the Lender to the Company as recorded by the

Lender on the Grid (attached hereto Schedule B) or any continuation schedule which may at any lima ba attached

hereto to Form part of ttie Grid, together with accrued interest oii the Principal front the date of advance until

repaid, at the rate of ]0% per annum, simple interest, calculated monthly in arrears, (collectively, the "Interest",

and together with the Principal advanced From time to time, the "Tndebteduess"), subject to the terms set out in

this Note.

Y.2 Mat~irlty bete, The outstandinb portion of the Indebtedness will become due And payable on

January 31, 2017 (the "Mnturity Date"), unless converted pursuant to the terms of Article 2 below or extended by

agreement of the p7rties, Notwithstanding the foregoing, subject to Brendan MacMillan remaining appointed as

the Aresident of the Company, the Maturity Date shall automatically be extended to July 3l, 2017.

1,3 Security. The repayment of the Indebtedness and any other charges thereunder will be secured

by the assets oP the Company subject to any permitted encumbrances set out therein in accordance with the term

set out in tl~e Security Agreement dAted on or about the date liereaf (the "Security Agreement'), attached hereto

as Schedule A.

1.4 Prepayment. Tl~e Company wil] hAve the right to repay the Indebtedness (including accrued

interest thereon) prior to Maturity Date by delivery of written notice of repayment three business days prior to th
e

intended repayment date.

ARTICT~~ 2
CONV~RSTON

2.1 Converslwi. If: (i) the Company at any time before the full repayment of the Indebtedness, in

the context of ~n equity finflncing, issues fully paid And non-assessable shares in the capital of the CoTnpany (the

"Next rtnancing Secitrtties") raising aggregate gross proceeds (when aggregated with the proceeds from an
y

reasonably contemporaneous or proximate issuance) of at least CAD$500,000 (a "QuatiPied FinAncing") for the

Company, excluding the nmaunts raised from the conversion of tl~e Note or any other convertible promissory note

of the Company issued after the date Hereof, then at the election of the Lender, all or any portion of the outstanding

Indebtedness will, concurrently with the closing of the Qualified Financing, convert into the Next Financing

Securities issued under file Qualified Financing at a conversion price per share which is ec~unl to the price per Next

Financing Security sold in the Qualified Financing (the "Conversion Price"); or (ii) at any time before the full

repayment of the Indebtedness, the Lender so elects (in its sole discretion), all or any portion of the out
standing

indebtedness wilt convert into fully paid And non-assessable common shares in the capital of the Company (tile

"Conversion Securities"} At 4 conversion price per share which is to be assessed at fair market value, as

determined by the Board of Directors of the Company at the time of conversion,

2.2 Liquidity Event, In lire event of the occurrence of; (i) An amalgamation, arrangement, merger,

consolidation, reorganization or other business combination or similar transaction of the Company, or a sale of th
e

shares of the Company, whereby the shareholders of the Company immediately prior to such a transaction 
will not,

directly or indirectly, have control of more than SO°/a of'tha votes capable of being cast at a general meeting 
of the

shareholders of the Company after die completion of such transaction (other than in connection w
ith a bona fide

primary equity financing or a transaction intended to affect a change of domicile of the Com
pAny); or (ii) a sale,

lease, conveyance or other disposition of all or substantially alt of the Company's assets 
or undertaking (other than

as pert of an amalgamation, merger or reorganization with wholly owned subsidiaries 
of the Company) (a

"Liquidity EvetiP'), the Company will, concurrently therewith, pay to the Lender en amount 
equal to two times

tl~e indebtedness then outstlnding.

307757.UDOU 1 i90~)9255 5. G
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2.3 Issuance of Shares Upon Conversion, Within five business days after conversion of this Note,

the Company, at its expense, will cause to be issued in the name of and delivered to the Lender, a certificate or

certificates for the number of Next Financing Securities or Conversion Securities to which the Lender will be

entitled upon such conversion, as applicable, which certificates will include legends restricting transfer under

applicable securities laws and, in the event of partial conversion of the Note in accordance with the terms set out

herein, a new Note in identical fom~, the Principal of which will be equal to tlia Principal not converted. No

fractional shares wsll Ue issued upon conversion of this Note, If, upon conversion of this Note, a fraction of a shAre

would result, the Company will issue the closest whole share suah that the shares issued will be fully paid.

2.4 Reservation of SectiritIes. Tlie Company will prior to the conversion of this Note reserve and

keep available solely for the purpose of effecting the conversion of this Note such number of Next Financing

Securities or Conversion Securities, as applicable, as will from time to time be sufficient to effect the convecsion of

this Note, The Company will take such corporate action As may be necessary to increase its authorized capital to

such number os will ~e sufficient f'or such purpose,

ARTICLE 3
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

3.1 Representations and Wurr~ntfes of the Lender.

(a) Tl~e Lender represents and warrAnts to the Company, and ncknawledges that the Company is

relying on these representations and warranties to, among other things, ensure thlt it is complying

with all of the applicable rules, policies, notices, orders and legislation of any kind whatsoever of

any securities regulatory body having jurisdiction (collectively, the "Seeurtties Rules"), that;

(i} the Lender is flcquiring this Note as principal for its own account and not for the benefit

of any other person;

(ii) the Lender meets the requirements of the exemption category (ies} indicated in and has

completed and executed an Accredited Investor Certificate, in the form provided by the

Company concurrently with this Note; and

(iii) if the Lender is n resident of the United States, the Lender is an "Accredited Investor" as

defined iii Rula 501 of Regulation D under the U.S. Sectrrl!!es Act of 1933 (the "U.S.

Securities AcP') and has completed and executed the Certificate of US Accredited

Investor in the form provided by the Company to the Lender concurrently with tills Note,

(b) If the Lender is A Company, the Lender is n valid and subsisting Company, has the necessary

corporate capacity and authority to execute and deliver this Note and to observe and perform its

covenants and obJi~ations hereunder and has taken al! necessAry corporate action in respect

thereof, or, if the Lender is a partnership, sy~ldicate, trust or other form of unincorporAted

organization, tl~e Lender has the necessary legal capacity and authority to execute and deliver this

Nots and to observe and perform its covenants and obligations hereunder and has obtAined all

necessary approvals in respect thereof, and, in either case, upon the CompAt~y executing and

delivering this Note, this Note will constitute a IegAl, valid and binding contract of the Lender

enforceable against the Lender in accordance with its terms and neither tt~e agreement resulting

from such acceptance nor the completion of the transactions contemplated hereby conflicts with,

or will conflict with, or results, or will result, in a breach or violation of any law applicable to the

sender, any constating documents of the Lender or any agreement to which the Lender is ~ party

or by which the Lender is bound.

(c) The Funds advanced to the Company by the Lender under the Loan Facility shall not be proceeds

of crime as defined in the Proceeds of Crime (Money La~mdering) and Terrorist Fii~crncing Act

(Ct~ncrda) (tl~e "PCMLTFA"), or similAr legislation in any other jurisdiction, And the Lender

ocknowled~es that the Company may in the future be required by law to disclose the Lender's

307957.00bU Il90~)92555.6
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nAme And other information relating to this Agreement, on a confrdential basis, pursuant to the
C'CML'CFA, or similar legislation in any other jurisdiction, To the best of the Lender's knowledge
(i) none of die Hinds to be provided by tl~e Lender to die Company under the Loan Facility (A)
have been or will be derived from or related to any activity that is deemed criminal under the law
of Canada or any other jurisdiction, or (B) are being tendered on behalf of a person or entity who
has not been identifted to the Company, and (ii) the Lender shall promptly notify the Company if
the Lender discovers that any of the representat{ons in this paragraph ceases to be true, and to
provide the Company with appropriate information in connection therewith.

3.2 Representations and Warranties of the Company, The Company represents and warrants to
the Lender, and acknowledges that the Lender is relying on these representations and warranties in entering into

this Note, that;

(n) the Company is a valid and subsisting corporation duly continued and in good standing under the

laws of the jurisdiction in which it was amalgamated;

(b) tl~iti Note has bean duly authorized by al! necessary corporate action of the Company, has been
validly executed and delivered by the Company and constitutes a legal, valid and binding
obligation of the Company enforceable against the Company in Accordpnce with its terms;

(c) the Company has good and sufficient right and authority to enter into this Note and complete the
transletions and perforni its obligations contemplated under this Note ou the terms and conditions

set fo~~th herein;

(d) the execution and delivery of this Note, the performance of its obligAtions under this Note and the

completion of its transActions contemplated under this Note do not and will not conflict with, or

result in the breach of or ttie acceleration of any indebtedness under, or constitute default under: (i)

the constnting documents of the Company; (ii) any applicable law, rule, regulation or policy; or

(ill) any agreement or other instrument of any kind whatsoever to which the Company is a party or

by which it or its properties or assets ere bound; and

(e) except as would not reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on the business or
financial condition of the Company, the Company is not currenNy in breach of, oc default under.

(i) the constating documents of the Company; (ii) any applicable law, rule, regulation or policy; or

(iii) any agreement or other instrument of any kind whatsoever to which the Company is n party

and by wl~icli it or its properties or assets are bound.

ARTICLE 4
ACKNOWL~DGM~NTS AND AGREEMENTS

q.1 Acknowledgements and Agreements of the Lenfler. The Lender acknawledgea and agrees

that;

(a) because this loan is being made pursuant to the exemptions from the registration And prospectus

requirements under the Securities Rules (the "~xemptio~►s");

(i) the Lender is restricted from using certain of the civil remedies available under the
applicable Securities Rules;

(ii) the Lender may not receive information that might otherwise be required to be provided

to tl~e Lender under the applicable Securities Rules if the exemptions were not being

used; and

(iii) the Company is relieved from certain obligations that would otherwise apply under the

applicable Securities Rules if the ~xempt3ons were not being used;

307757.D0001 /904~J2555.6
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{b) that this Note, and, if applicable, the securities acquired by the Lender upon conversion of this
Note (collectively tt~e "Securities") will be subject to such trade restrictions as maybe imposed by
operation of applicable Securities Rules and that the Company may be required ro legend the
certificates representing such Securities with those restrictions, This will prevent t1~e Lender from
rese(lin~ these Securities except in very limited circumstances, The Lender further acknowledges
and agrees that it is tl~e Lender's obligation to comply with the trade restrictions in all applicable
jurisdictions and the Company offers no advice as to those trade restrictions except as provided for
herein. The Lender fi~rther acknowledges that it may never be able to resell the Securities;

(c) that no securities commission has evaluated or endorsed the merits of the Securities and thAt the
Company kias no duty to tall the bender whether the Securities are a suitable investment. The
Lender further acknowledges that it is investing in tl~e Company entirely at its own risk and it may
lose a!{ of the Principal; and

(d) tUe Company has not covenanted to register the Seourities (or any underlying securities which
those Securities are convertible into) under the U.S. Sece~rilies Act and that absent registration, the
Securities (or any underlying securities which those Securities are convertible into) may not be
offered for sale, sold or otherwise transferred or assigned, directly or indirect]y, in the United
States or to A U.S. Person (as defined under Regulation S made under the U.S. Securities Act)
unless; (i) the sale is to file Company; (ii) the sale is mnde pursuant to file exemption from
registration under the U.S. Sec~u•tties Ael provided by Rule 144 thereunder, if applicable, and in
accordance with applicable state secl~rities laws; (iii) with the prior written consent of the
Company, the sale is made pursuant to another applicable exemption from registration under the
U.S. Sectirirres ~lct and any applicAble state securities laws; or (iv) such Securities leave been
registered and/or qualified as tl~e case mAy be under all applicable United States federal and state
securities laws.

d.2 TransferytbflIty, This Note may not be transferred or assigned without the consent of tl~e

Company (not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned). This Note may be transferred only !n
compliance with applicable securities laws and only upon surrender of the original Note for registration of transfer,

duly endorsed, or occontpanied by a duly executed written instrument of transfer in form satisfactory to tl~e

Company, acting re~sonAbly. A new secured convertible promissory note for like Principal will be issued to, acid

registered in file name of, file transferee, The Principal and accrued Interest is payable only to the registered holder

of file Note.

ARTICLE 5
EVENT Or D~I+AULT

S.i Covent of Default. Any of the followinb events will, for the purposes of this Note, constitute an

"vent of Default"c

(a) the Company fails to pay to the L,endar any of the Principal or accrued Interest when due and
payable hereunder;

(b) Any representations or worranties mAde by the Company in this Note are incorrect in any material
respect, and the Company has failed to cure that default within 30 days after receipt of written
notice thereof from the Lender, or the Company has (Ailed to fulfill any covenants provided by it
in this Note (other than covenants relating the payment of Principal or accrued Interest) and the
Company hAs failed to cure such default within 14 days after receipt of written notice thereof from
die Lender;

(c) the Company mai<es an assignment for the benefit of creditors or nny proceeding is instituted by or

abainst it alleging that it is insolvent or unable to pAy its debts as they mnture and such proceeding

is not dismissed within a reasonable period of time not to exceed 30 days;
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(d) the liquidation or dissolution, or any other termination or winding-up of the business, of the

Company;

(e) the appointment of any receiver for the Company or its assets;

(~ the institution by or against the Company of bankruptcy proceedings;

(g) the Company terminates tlye employment of Brendan MacMiliAn in his capacity as President of the

Company; or

(!1) the Company makes, directly or indirectly, any distribution without the prior written consent of

tl~e Lender, and Por tt~e purposes of this Note, "distribution" wilt mean; (i) the declaration,

payment or setting aside far payment of any dividend or other distribution on or in respect of any

shares in the Company's capital or equity or other ownership interests (including any return of

capital); (ii) the redemption, reU~action, repurchAse, retirement or other acquisition, in whole or in

part, of any shares in the Company's capital or Any securities, instruments or contractual rights

capable of being converted into, exchanged or exercised for shares in the Company's or any of its

subsidiaries' capital, including, without limitation, options, ~vurrants, conversion or exchange

privileges and similar rights; (iif) the making of any loan or advance or any other provision of

credit to any shareholder, partner or owner of the Company; and (iv) other than: (A) in the

ordinary course of business, (B) with respect to senior ranking debts, (G) in respect of payments

that are in the aggregate less than $25,000 per calendar month, the payment of any principal,

interest, fees or other amounts on or in respect of any loans, advances or other debt owing at any

time Uy the Company or auy of its subsidiaries,

5,2 Lender Remedies, Upon an Event of Default under this Nota, the Lender may declare the

Principal and accrued Interest thereon to be immediately payable by written notice delivered to the Company,

except that; (a} with respect to any Event of Default under Sections 5.1(d), (e) or (t}, the Principal
 and accrued

Interest thereon will become automatically and immediately payable without any further action by the Lender; and

(b) with respect to any Event of Default under Section S,1(b) and (c), the Principal and accrued Interest t
hereon

will become automatically and immediately payable upon the expiration of tine period set Earth therein without any

further action by the Lender. Waiver of any default under this Note will not constitute a waiver of any other 
or

subsaqueut default under this Note, The Company agrees to promptly notify the Lender of any event, change,

circumstance or condition which could reAsonably be expected to constitute or result in an Event of Default,

ARTICLE 6
MISCELLANEOUS

6.1 Endorsements of the Grtd, The Lender is I~ereby irrevocably authorized to endorse on the Grid

the date and amount of each advance and each repayment oP Principal, and absent manifest error, any such

indorsement will constitute conclusive proof that all such principal advances and repAyments have been made and

of the amounts outstanding and other matters sp endorsed, The Company expressly agrees that the 
Grid may be

completed by the bender as aforesaid and may be introduced as evidence of the principal amount owing by the

Company to the Lender without the necessity far further proof of the facts thereof, The CompAny acknowledges

that, notwithstanding the state of the Grid, the records of the Lender with respect to advances, rendv
ances,

repayments and prepayments, the unpaid principal balance and amounts owing to the Lender on account of

interest, fees, expenses or otherwise will be conclusive and binding on the Company hereunder absent ma
nifest

error, The Lender's failure to record any such amount on the Grid will not affect or diminish 
the obligation of the

Compflny to repay and discharge AU of such indebtedness in accordance with the provisions hereof.

6.2 Pro Rita Pre-Emptive Iilglit. IF the Company proposes to issue any new equity securities

("New Securities") at any time that Indebtedness remains outstanding, and such issuance does no
t amount to a

Qualified Financing for tl~e purposes of Section 2,1 (i.e., aggregate gross proceeds of such issuance 
are not at least

CAD$500,000), the Company will, in consideration for the Lender u~reein~ to Advance the fu
nds under this Note,

first offer such New Securities to the Lender by written notice setting the number and p
urchase price of such New

Securities to be so issued. The Lender may purchase its Pro Rata Stare (as defined be
low} of the New Securities
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so offered. The Lender's "Pro RatU Sliare" of the New Securities will be equal to the total number of New
Securities so offered, multiplied by the quotient of X/Y, where X is equal to the number of shares that the Lender
holds in die capital of the Company, and Y is equal to the aggregate number of shares issued and outstanding in die
copitAl of tl~e Company (on sfully-diluted basis), Tlie Lender will have 10 days from the date such notice is issued

to give notice to the Company of its intention to purchase aIi or Any of the New Securities to which it is entitled. If

no such notice is given by the Lender within such period, the Lender will be deemed to have rejected the offer to

purchase such New Securities, Any New Securities not taken up by the Lender may be issued within 45 days of
such New Securities having been first offered to the Lender, at not less than the price and on terms no more

favourable than the terms offered to the Lender, to such persons tts the Board of Directors of the Company, The

Company may issue New Securities without complying with the provisions of this Section 6.2 if such New

Securities are; (i) issued pursuant to ~ stock option plan that has been approved by the hoard of Directors of the

Company prior to the date of this Note; (ii) common shares in the capital of the CoznpAny offered to the public

pursuant to an firmly underwritten initial public offering; or (iii) Securities issued pursuant to an equipment lease

or financing arrangement.

6.3 Observer ]tights. In consideration for tt~e Lender agreeing to advance the funds under this

Note, the Lender will be entitled to appoint a representative, and ttie Company will permit such representative, to

attend all meetings of tl~e Company's Board of Directors in anon-voting observer capacity and, in this respect, the

Company will give suc11 representative copies of ail notices, minutes, consents, and other materials that it provides

~o its directors at the same time and in the same manner as provided to such directors; provided, however, that such

representative will agree to hold in confidence and trust and to act in a fiduciary manner with respect to ail

information so provided.

6.4 Informntion Rigtrts, Tn consideration for the Lender agreeing to advance the funds

under this Nota, the Lender will be entitled to receive, and the Company will provide to the Lender: (i)

(whether audited or not) ~ruival financial statements (within 12Q days of the Company's year end); (ii}

whether audited or not) quarterly financial statements (within 60 days of the end of such period); (iii)

aru~usl capital end operating budgets (within 60 days prior to the Company's year end); and (rv) such

other inEonnation 7s may be reasonably requested by the Lender; provided, however, that the Lender

will agree to hold in confidence and trust and to act in a fiduciary xnatuler with respect to all information

so provided. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the obligation to provide financial statements in

accordance with subpTra~~r~phs (i) and (ii) shall not commence until the date that is 120 days following

the completion of the Company's audited financial statements for the financial year ended December 31,

2015 (the "Flistorical I+innncinl Statement Preparation Period"), provided that during the Historical

Financial Statement Preparation Period, the Company sI7a11 supply with the Lender with any internal

financial information or reports prepared for the Company's management within 10 days of the

prepar•atia~ thereof,

6.5 Remedies. The Company and all endorsers of tills Note hereby waive notice, presentment,

protest and notice of dishonour.

6.G No Rlgi~ts rs Siiaret~older, This Note will not entitle the Lender to any voting ri6hts or any

other rights as a shareholder of the Company or to any other rights except the rights stated herein.

6.7 Notices, Unless otlierwi9e provided, any notice under this Note wilt be given in writing and wilt

be deemed effectively given:

(a) upon personal delivery to the party to be notified;

(b) upon confirmation of receipt by emoil by the party to be notified; or

(c) one business day after deposit with a reputable overnight courier, prepaid for overnight delivery

and addressed as set forth in this paragraph.
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If to the Lender:

T3TGIiLANDS PACITIC LLC
i 50A Manchetiter Street
San Francisco
California 9}110

Attention: Brendan MacMillan
Email; bmacmillan a llighpacmanagement.com

If to die Company:

PURCLLL BASIN MINERALS INC.
910-880 West Pender Streat
Vancouver
British Columbia V6C 2V6

Attention; Brendan McMillan
L:mail: bmacmiilan cvhighpacmanagement.cam

6.8 Amendments and Waivers. Any term of this Note may be amended and the observance of any

term may be waived (either generally or in n particular instance and either retroactively or prospectively) only with

the written consent of both tl~e Company and the Lender.

6.9 Governing Luw. All questions concerning the construction, validity, enforcement and

interpretation of this Note will be governed by and construed and enforced in accordance with the intern
al laws of

the State of Delaware, without regard to the principles of conflicts of law thereof. Each party agrees tha
t all

proceedinbs concerning the interpretations, enforcement and defence of the transactions contemplated by this N
ote

and any other related tray~sAction documents (whether brought against a party hereto or its respective 
Affiliates,

employees or agents) will be commenced exclusively in the state and federal courts sitting in the City of 
New

York, Borough of Manhattan (the "New York Courts"). Each party hereto izrevocably submits
 to the exclusive

jurisdiction of the New York Courts for the adjudication of any dispute hereunder or in connec
tion herewith or

with any transaction contemplated hereby or discussed Herein (including with respect to the enforcement
 of any of

the related transaction documents), and hereby irrevocably waives, and agrees not to assert in any proceedin
g, any

claim that it is not personally subject to the jurisdiction of any such New York Court, or that such proc
eeding leas

been commenced in an improper or inconvenient forum, Each ports hereto hereby irrevocably waive
s personal

service of process and consents to process being served in any such proceeding by mailing a 
copy thereof via

registered or certified mail or overnight delivery (with evidence oFdelivery) to such party at the address in effect

for notices to it under this Note and agrees that such service will constitute good and sufficient service of p
rocess

and notice thereof, Notilin~ contained herein will be deemed to limit in any Way uny right to serve process 
in any

mnnner permitted by lnw. EACH PAT2TY HEIt~T3Y IRREVOCABLY WAIVES, TO '1'IIE r
ULLEST

G}C'1'~N'f PERMITTED BY APPT.ICABL~ GAW, ANY AND ALi, RIGHTS TO TRIAL
 $Y JCJRY IN

r~NY LEGAL PROCGGllING ARISING pTJT OF OR RELATING TO TT~ITS AGREEMENT 
OR THE

TItANSACTTONS CONTEMPLATED HERBY,

6,10 Successors and Assigns. The terns and conditions of this Note will inure to the benefit of and

be binding on the respective successors and assigns of the parties,

6.I l Sevcrnb9tity. If Any provision of this Note is held to Ue invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any

respect under any applicable taw, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability will not affe
ct arty other provision,

and this Note will be reformed, construed and enforced as if such invalid, illegal or unenforceab
le provision had

never been contained herein.

6,12 rurther Assurances, The Company will from time to time execute and deliver, and will

procure and ensure that its subsidiaries will tTom time to time execute and deliver, all such furthe
r documents and

instruments (including, without limitation, general security agreements, mortgages, share pledges, 
guarantees,
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Fnancing statements and financing change stntemants) and do all acts and things (including procuring and ensuring

that its subsidiaries do all act and things) as the Lender may reasonably require to eftectively carry out or better

evidence or perfect the full intent and meaning of this Note and to secure payment and performance of all present
debts, liabilities and other obligations of the Company to die Lender this .

6.13 Expenses And Le~ai fees, Tlie Company will pay all reasonable out•of pocket expenses and

other rented expenses of the I~ender, including dle Lender's legal expenses incurred by the Lender in the process

of: (i) negotiating this Note; (ii) establishing end defending the Lender's priority, liens and security interests

relative to other lenders to the Company (as referenced and set forth in a priority agreement executed And delivered

un Apri125, 2016 by the Company, the Lender and certain other lenders to the Company); (iii) structuring tl~e Nota

and the Lender's internal stn~cturing of its afftliated entities and investments required to continue to fund the Nota;

and (iv) nebotiating, drafting and delivering definitive legal documentation in relation to this Note,

6.14 Counterparts. This Note may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when

delivered (by facsimile or otherwise) will be deemed to be an original and all of ~vliich together will constitute one

and the same document, A signed facsimile or faxed or PDF copy of this Note will ba effective and valid proof of

execution and delivery.

6.15 entire Agreement, This Note and any other agreement refereed to in this Note comprise the

entire agreement between the parties in connection with the subject matter of this Note, and supersede all previous

proposals, negotiations, promises, agreements, conditions, representations and wareanties with respect to the

subject matter of this Note, There ire no representations, warranties, tern7s, conditions, undertakings or collateral

agreements express or implied between the parties other than ~s expressly set out in this Note.
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l'urcrll-Fli;;hlriri~L~+ P~icitic ScniorC'cinveriiDle~ 1'run7is5orl~ ~r~>te Ccncr~~l ~iccuriiy'A„rcemenl Si~n~~liu~c i'a„e

C;I:NLst'tAt, SGC'IJRt'I'Y n(:;l2GI~,iVII:N"C

('L~l2CC~Lta t3,1SIN it~11NI:ITALS fNC.:, (the •'Ccimptiiny~") uiurtgii~es and chnr~!es in I;n~c~ur n1' IIICIIL,ANDS
P;1C;i1~ IC L1.,G (the "l,eu~icr„j, and grunts Ic> the I..cndur ~ security interest in, ~~II aF the Cc~m(x~rq~'s present nncl
otter-ncc~uirc~i persons~l ~~ro~~erty, includin5 ~~ll inventory (ineluclin~, b~u i~ot limited to, urc stc~ekpiies), equipmeiil
uncl li~lurrs, €ill contr,icts, accounts end ollicr int~in,~ibles, and <til se~uritfes, insu'umcnts, chattel pctper, mon4)~ «ncl
documents of title, and also all ul' the C'a~npany's present trod tiller-ncquireci real property raid oilier assets ~~nd
undrrt~alcin;; (collectively, the "C'h~u~~;ee1 P~~operty") to secw~e ptq~ment noel performnnee of al) present debts,
li;ibililio.~ ~iml nth~r obli~~;ations c>f the Corrip:iny fn the ~.c:nder ptu'su~ult to tin ~rncndecl nni) IZcstnced Senior
I'roiiiissnry Nalu (Ihe "Nr,tc„) issued by the Cainpuny to Uie l,e~ulcr on No~'ent{3cr 7 , 301G (cvilcctivciy, llic

"i~hc (,'ont~>any evil) riot sell, let~se t.~r olher~visc dis~.~ns~ oP any Ch~u•gect Property excepP th~~f, until delctuh, the
('nmpeny niay dent ~vitli Dili Charged Property in the orclimiry course oi'business. 'C'I~e (:rnnpany will not ~~Uon~ any
<~h~ir~.;cd I'ro~~cr~y to b~ siuititecl outside of firitish C'oluu~bit~, `Chc Cum~~tu~~~ ~vili not nilo~v the C;'ompmiy's maul
~~lacc oi' business in be lucatccl outsiJe oP (3ritish C:c>lun~biti, na~ ~~~III 1I]C COlilf)illly 4I1i311'~'C Il9 Ili1p1C QI' I12IVC Ulty C)llll'1'
fcn•m nf'n;in~e (except u~~on 10 cloys' prior ~4~rirten notice to the L,cnder),

'!'I~e C<~m~,uny will be in default ~mder this ~igrc:emeiit if default is macic: in p~iyl7lGllf OI' ~)NI'IC)i'I11iiI1CC Ol~tfily of the
Secured Obli~aliaris, or il'there is ,i dci'r.iult under ally document ~vi~encin~ cloy of the Secured <)bli~;~ilions, <m if Yh
l..cnilcr in good f:~ilh, acting re~isnnribly, I.~elieves that the OI'US~ICCI OI~~.)fl)~ment oi• perfurmtmcc: of r~ny of the Sccui~eel
(.)bli;:;t~tions is c.>r is +lbouf to I>e irr~~~~iit'eci in any mlterinl res~7eet or that and' GCII)C Cllil!'tJ'l`4I I~P(7~)Cfl}' is ur is ab~7ut to
be placed in j~o~~;irdy in a mtuincr dint would h~v~ it t11~lC1'I(I) gClVt:l'SC 1111~)11C1 Qq lltt I'It;I1C9 t)I'UlC L.~IIII~C IICI'CUIItIt`i',

lJpon n ~lef~~uil IicreunQer, thi; Lcndor tivill h~ivc all the ri~;lits and romc:dies oi' t~ sccurecl ~yt7rry unclur the British
(:'i,lunibi~~ I'ersonnl Properi~~ Securiq~ pct kind of ~i murtg~i~ec cat I~i~v or in equity ~tnel, in addition, ~v111 be entitled tc~
declare ha~~inent ~~ncl ~~rrl~~rrnuiicc nf'~II of'the Sccur~d Ol~li~ations to be immediiucly due, and will be entitled tc~
.ippvint any Ic~nl persc~n as receiver or receiver and itt~in,~gcr (u „Receiver") oP all or any p,irt oC d~c C'hnrgc~d
Pro~icr(}~. Air}~ lt~cciver so tip~~ointecl will lia~~e all the rights and remedies ol'the t..endc:~r(e~ee~~t qie right to appoint'
a Itec~iver). lVitlu~ut limiting the rights and remedies ret'errcd lu ~ibove, the lender nn~i any Itec~ivcr may, after
clefnuli, use any or all of the f~'hargecl Prc~perry in she mUftI1C1' E111CI l0 lI1C 4\IGRI ft COpSICICI'S CO111111L'{'Cl£IIIY rcasnniiUle,

~iiicl may Sell, Ieus~ <~r c~tl~erwise clispos~ oP the same either for ct~sh or in Eu~y mainner involving defcrrc:d pn}•m~nt,

Neither il~e Under nc~r any iteccivcr will be obligated ro take Amy necess~iry or other steps ro preserve rights <igninsr

c,t(~e:rs ~vitli r~spc;ct to Amy securities, insUumenis or chziucl paper no~v or hereaificr in its poss~ssi<>n.

IN 1ul'I'NI:SS ill ICiR(.C)l~ the Company, intending to be leg~llly b~~uitcl, has e~ecutcci this Security 11~re~ment pis ul'

71h dtiy oi~ ..,...Novemhcr 201G

PUI2C:G.1.,1. BASIN ~'L C:[ 11.5 IN '. /'

nuthorir~d Sign~itor~~ ~T
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SCII~DUL~ B
GRID SCHEDtJL~ TO AM~ND~D AND RESTATED SENIOR PT20MISSORY NUTS

Dntc of
Advance/Repayment

Applicable
Interest Rate

Amount of Advance/Repayment Balance Owing (including
accrued interest)

November 7, 2016
(being the date of this
Note - to advance all
advances under the

Original Note to date)

1 U%per annum
(as per the

Original Note -
compounded

quarterly up to the
date of this Note)

CAD$h2S,056,16 CAD~432,411.123
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AMENDED AND RESTATED SENIOR PROMISSORY NOTE

TERM SHEET

Ttus term sheet (khis "Term Sheet") summarizes the material business terms with respect to the Amended and
Restated Senior Promissory Note (the "Note") between Purcell Basin Minezals Inc., a company incorporated under
the laws ot'British Columbia, and Highlands Pacific LLC, a limited liability company inaarporated under the laws of
the State of Delaware. The Note will amend and restate the Senior Promissory Note issued by Purcell Basin
Minerals Inc, to Highlands Pacific LLC on April 25, 2016, This Term Sheet is for discussion purposes only, and will
not constitute a binding agreement or otherwise be deemed to be binding. Any other legally binding obligation will
only be made pursuant to definitive agreements to be negotiated end executed by the parties,

MAT~RIA.L BUSINESS TERMS

Borrower: Purcell Basitt Minerals Inc, (the "Company"),

Lender: Highlands Pacific LLC (the "Lender"),

Loan Amount: A credit facility of up to CAD$15,000,000, with advanoes to be made at the
Lender's sole discretion (the "Loan Amount") and which advances will be

reflected by notation in a grid attached as a schadnle to the form of Note,

Interest Rate: 10%per annum, simply intarest, calculated monthly in arrears (the "Interest", and
toget}xer with the Loan Amount, the "Indebkedness"),

Maturity Date: The outstanding portion of the Indebtedness wilt become due and payable on

January 31, 2017 (the "Maturity Date"), unless converted pursuant to tha terms of

the Note. Norivithstanding the foregoing, subject to Brendan MacMillan remaining

appointed as the President of the Company, the Maturity Date shall automatically

be extended to July 31, 2017,

Prepayment: Thy Indebtedness may be prepaid by the Company at any time without penalty.

Expenses and Legal Fees: The Company will pay all reasonable out-of-pocket expenses and other related

expenses of the bender, including the Lender's legal expenses incurred by the

Lander in the process of: (i) negotiating this Tarm Sheet and the Note; (ii)

establishing and defending the Lettdar's priority, liens and security interests

relativa to other lenders to the Company (as referenced And set forth in a priortry

agreement executed and delivered on Apri125, 2016 by the Company, We Lender

and certain other lenders to the Company); (iii) structuring the Note and the

Lender's internal structuring o£its affiliated entities and inveshnents required to

continue io fund tha Note; and (iv) negotiating, drafting and delivering definitive

legal documentation in relation to this Nota.

Security: The repayment of the Indebtedness and any other charges under the Note will be

secured by the assets of the Company subject to any pernutted encumbrances set

out therein in accordance with tha term set out in the Security Agreement dated on

or about the data of the Note,

Observer and LnformaHon Tha Lender (or its nominee) will have the right to participate as an observer at all

Rights; meetings of the Company's Board of Directors. As such, the Lender (or its

nominee) will be entitled to receive all notices and materials received by tha Board

of Directors of the Company,
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Tha Lender will be entifled to receive: (i) (whekher audited or not) annual financial

statements (within 120 days of the Company's year end); (ii) whether audited or

not) quarterly financial statements (within 60 days of the end of such period); (iii)

annual capital attd operating budgets (within 60 days prior to the Company's year

end); and (iv) such other information as maybe reasonably requested by the

Lender, Notwithstanding the foregoing, the obligation to provide financial

statements in accordance with subparagraphs (i) and (ii) shall not commence until

the date that is 120 days following khe completion of the Company's audited

financial statements for the financial yeaz ended December 31, 2015 {the

"Historicat FinanciAl Statement Preparation Period"), provided that during the

Historical Financial Statement Preparation Period, the Company shall supply with

the Lender with any internal financial information or reports prepared for the

Company's management within 10 days of the preparation thereof.

Conversion: If: (i) the Company at any time before the full repayment of the Indebtedness ica the

context of an equity financing issues fully paid and non-assessable shares in the
capital of the Company (the "Next Financing Securities"), raisittg aggregate gross

proceeds of at least CAD$500,000 (a "Qualified Financing"), excluding the

amounts raised from the conversion of the Note or any other convertible

promissory note of the Company issued after the date hereof, then at the election of

the bender, all or any portion of the outstanding Indebtedness will, concurrently

with the closing of the Qualified Financing, convert into the Next Financing

Securities issued at a conversion price per share which is equal to the price per

Next Financing Security sold in the Qualified Financing (the "Conversion Price");

or (ii} at any time before the full repayment of the Indebtedness, the I.ettder so

elects (in its sole discretion), all or any portion of the outstanding Indebtedness will

convert into fully paid and non-assessable shares in the capital of the Company at a

conversion price per share which is to be assessed at fair market vatue, as

determined by the Board of Directors of tl~e Company at the time of conversion,

Pre-EmpNve Right: The Lender will have the right in the event the Company proposes to issue equity

securities and such issuance does not amount to a Qualified Financing (i.e.,

aggregate gross proceeds of such issuance are not at least CAD$500,000) to

• purchase zts pro rata share (being the quotient obtained by dividing the number of

shares in the capital of the Company held by the Lender, divided by all of the

issued and outstanding shares in the capital of the Compatty, calculated on a fully-

dilutedbasis) of such equity securities (the "Pre-EmpHve 12ighY'), The Pre-

Bmptive Right shall terminate on the repayment of all Indebtedness,

Liqutdatton Preference: On the occurrence of a Liquidity Event (as defined in the Note), the Compeny will,

concurrently therewith, pay to the Lender an amount equal to two times the Loan

Amount together with any accrued interest as at the time of the Liquidity went,

Representations attd The Company and the Lender will give standard representations and warranties to

Warranties: each other.

Choice of I,aw and The Note and related documents shs11 be subject to the laws of the State of Delawaze,

Forum; Any legal proceedings in connection with the Note shall be take place in the state

and federal courts sitting in the City of New York, Borough of Manhattan.

307757,00001 /91000009.7
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-3-

Amending and Restating When executed, the Note will amend and restate the Senior Promissory Note issued
Prior Agreement: by Purcell Basin Minerals Inc, to Highlands Pacific LLC an Apri125, 2016.

Lapsing Date; This Term Sheet is open for acceptance until 5;00 pm on November 11, 2016.

[Page left intentionally blank; signature page to follow)

307757.00001/91000009,7
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Highlands Pacific LLC Senior Cun~verfibte Promissory Note Term Sheef Signature Page

The parties hereto have executed and del(vered ehis Term Sheet,

P(JRCE.T..L IiA51'

~ 

G1tAL5 1 L.

Narne;

November 7 Title;
ACCEPTED ,X0.16.

HIGHLANDS PACIFJ.0 LLC

sy, .~~d~. ~~.J,~;,K%..~
Name;
Title;

l~CCEATED November 7 _ , ~O1G,

307757,0000l/910000U9.7
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This is Exhibit "C" referred to in Affidavit #~1 of
Brendan MacMillan, sworn before me at San
Francisco, California, on July 12, 2018.

A Notary Public in and for the State of California

California Acknowledgement

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who
signed the document, to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity
of that document.

State of California )
County of San. Francisco )

On Thursday, July 12, 2018 before me, Hasan Ahmed, Notary Public,

Personally Appeared BRENDAN MACMILLAN who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory.

evidence to be the persons) whose names) is/aye subscribed to the within instrument and

acknowledged to me that he/sl~efi+~e-~ executed the same in his/i~er~e+~ aufihorized capacity(i~es},

and that by his/I~er~#e+~ signatures) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of

which the persons) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the laws of the State of CALIFORNIA that the

foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
~~, • HASAN ARMED ~

t7 ~~ .~ NOT R~YPUB C ~CAUFORNiAL~
SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY CI

N~ COMM. EXPIRES DEC. 12, 2018'

~-

Signature WITNESS my hand and official seal.
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This is Exhibit "D" referred to in Affidavit #1 of
Brendan MacMillan, sworn before me at San
Francisco, California, on July 12, 2018.

A Notary Public in and for the State of California

California .Acknowledgement

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who
signed the document, to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or Validity
of that document.

State of California )
County of San Francisco

On Thursday, July 12, 2018 before me, Hasan Ahmed, Notary Public,

Personally Appeared BRENDAN MACMILLAN who proved to me on the basis oP satisfactory

evidence to be the persons) whose names) is/tee subscribed to the within instrument and

acknowledged to me that he/s~e{~k~e~ executed the same in his/~e+~ authorized capacity(ies),

and that by his/~terft-~e+~ signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of

which the persons) acted, executed the instrument.

T certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the laws of the State of CALIFORNIA that the

foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
~,•. HASAN AHMED 3

U COMM. # 2089880
(~ •s NOTARY PU6LlC - CALIFORNIA ~i

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY O
M~ COMM. EXPIRES pEC,12, 2018 ~

v

Signature WITNESS my hand and official seal.
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IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE

HIGHLANDS PACIFIC LLC, a

Delaware Limited Liability
Company, HIGHLANDS PACIFIC

PARTNERS, LP, a Delaware
Limited Partnership, and
BRENDAN MACMILLAN

Plaintiffs,

CUVERAS, LLC, a Delaware
Limited Liability Company, and

PETER LACEY,

Defendants.

C.A. No. -

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs Highlands Pacific LLC ("Highlands"), Highlands Pacific Partners,

LP ("HPP"), and Brendan MacMillan ("MacMillan," collectively, "Plaintiffs"), by

and through their undersigned attorneys, as and for their Verified Complaint

against defendants CuVeras, LLC ("CuVeras" or the "Company") and Peter A.

Lacey ("Lacey" and with CuVeras, "Defendants"), allege as follows:

NATURE OF THE ACTION

1. This action stems from CuVeras's and Lacey's wrongful removal of

Highlands as Manager of CuVeras, a Delaware limited liability company ("LLC")

formed to finance the acquisition out of bankruptcy and subsequent operation of

RLFi I6980604v.I
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the Gallowai Bul River Mine by Purcell Basin Minerals, Inc. ("Purcell").

Highlands was the designated Manager of CuVeras under its operating agreement,

and Highlands' principal, MacMillan, is the President and sole director of Purcell.

Faced with adverse commodity market conditions and depressed copper prices, the

Mine (and thus Purcell) was on the brink of closure in the spring of 2016.

2. To save the Mine, and protect CuVeras's investment in Purcell,

Highlands and MacMillan took action to provide desperately needed additional

financing and continued management services to Purcell. Lacey and other

investors each refused to participate in the much needed financing to keep the

Mine afloat, thus leaving Highlands and MacMillan as the only source of funds to

keep the Mine in operation. In exchange for Highlands' lifeline financing, Purcell,

Highlands, MacMillan and CuVeras entered into a priority agreement by which

Purcell's existing indebtedness to CuVeras would be subordinated to its new

indebtedness to Highlands (the "Priority Agreement").

3. The lifeline provided by Highlands and MacMillan saved the Mine

from ruinous flooding by keeping the electricity flowing, at a cost of 5,000

Canadian dollars per week, to operate the Mine's underground water pump. The

lifeline also funded other critical overhead to maintain Purcell's operations and

required permits. Importantly, Highlands' actions to save Purcell—and therefore

2
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CuVeras's investment in Purcell—were within Highlands' powers as Manager

under the Operating Agreement of CuVeras, LLC (the "Operating Agreement").

4. Nevertheless, Lacey, as the sole member of CuVeras, purported to

remove Highlands as Manager—unilaterally and without contractually required

consent—and commenced a legal action in Canada, where the Mine is located,

claiming that Highlands breached its fiduciary duties as Manager of CuVeras by

entering into the Priority Agreement. The Defendants' forum shopping is

improper. This is a dispute between two Delaware LLCs and their principals, who

expressly agreed under the Operating Agreement to litigate these matters in the

courts and under laws of Delaware.

5. CuVeras has also breached the Operating Agreement by failing to pay

certain management fees owed to Highlands. Moreover, after Lacey improperly

removed Highlands as Manager of CuVeras, Lacey disavowed the obligation to

pay Highlands the management fees due and owing to Highlands under the

Operating Agreement. Indeed, Lacey has wrongly asserted that the payment of

management fees to Highlands under the Operating Agreement is "merely

discretionary." Lacey has also failed to disclose whether he has caused CuVeras,

through the purported new manager which Lacey had appointed, to make any

distributions or payments to any party including to the purported new manager of

3
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CuVeras. Furthermore, CuVeras has breached its obligations under certain

promissory notes it issued to Highlands.

6. Plaintiffs therefore bring this action pursuant to Sections 18-110 and

18-111 of the Delaware Limited Liability Act, 6 Del. C. § 18-101 et seq. (the "LLC

Act"), seeking, among other things: a declaration that the purported removal of

Highlands as Manager of CuVeras was invalid; a declaration that the terms of the

Operating Agreement require payment of all outstanding management fees owed to

Highlands; a declaration that the Defendants are required to bring any claims

regarding the actions of Highlands and/or MacMillan as Managers) of the

Company in the Delaware Courts; and damages stemming from CuVeras's breach

of the promissory notes it issued to Highlands.

THE PARTIES

7. Highlands is a limited liability company organized under the laws of

the State of Delaware, with a principal place of business in San Francisco,

California. Highlands is the rightful Manager of CuVeras, as designated in the

Operating Agreement, and it has served as Manager of CuVeras since December

16, 2011. On or about June 29, 2016, Lacey purported to remove Highlands as

Manager.

8. HPP is a limited partnership organized under the laws of the State of

Delaware, with a principal place of business in San Francisco, California.

4
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9. MacMillan is the Chief Executive Officer and sole director of Purcell.

MacMillan is also the President of Highlands which in turn is the General Partner

of HPP. MacMillan is the founder and operator of several private companies and

partnerships in the U.S. and Canada focused on energy and natural resources

operations and investments in public and private debt and equity. He is a citizen of

the State of California and resides in the city of San Francisco.

10. Defendant CuVeras is a limited liability company organized under the

laws of the State of Delaware.

11. Lacey is an individual who, upon information and belief, resides in

Canada. Lacey is the sole member of CuVeras.

JURISDICTION

12. The Court has jurisdiction over this dispute pursuant to 6 Del. C. § 18-

110 and 6 Del. C. § 18-111.

13. As the sole member of CuVeras and a party to the Operating

Agreement, Lacey expressly consented to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts

of the State of Delaware. The Court therefore has personal jurisdiction over Lacey

pursuant to 6 Del. C. § 18-109(d). Personal jurisdiction is also proper pursuant to

10 Del. C. § 3104.

5
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FACTS

CuVeras, with Investments by Highlands and Others,

Finances Purcell's Acquisition and Operation of the Mine

14. CuVeras was formed on December 16, 2011 to finance Purcell's

acquisition and operation of the Gallowai Bul River Mine (the "Mine"), a copper

mine located in Cranbrook, British Columbia.

15. Under Section 5(b) of the Operating Agreement, Highlands was

designated as the initial Manager of CuVeras on December 16, 2011. MacMillan,

Highlands' sole member and manager, has also served as President and sole

director of Purcell since its founding on August 13, 2014.

16. Under the Operating Agreement, CuVeras is obligated to pay

Highlands a "Management Fee," which includes a base amount of US $40,000 plus

US $8,000 per week for each week that Highlands is the Manager. Operating

Agreement, Appendix B (definition of "Management Fee"). The Management Fee

payable to Highlands also includes a corporate finance fee equal to two percent

(2%) of the gross amount of capital raised through the issuance of debt, equity,

warrants or other securities by the Company or certain affiliates during the period

in which Highlands is the Manager or during the four-year period following the

termination of Highlands as Manager of the Company. Id. CuVeras is required to

pay the corporate finance fee within three (3) business days of the closing of any

such financing. Id.

RLF 1 16980604v.
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17. In order to finance the acquisition of the Mine, certain parties,

including Highlands and CuVeras, entered into a Securities Purchase Agreement

(the "SPA") under which certain Promissory Notes were issued by CuVeras to

investors, such as Lacey and Highlands, who were financing CuVeras. CuVeras

then loaned these funds to Purcell for the acquisition of the Mine and for its

operations, including completion of two Canadian National Instrument 43-101

compliant resource assessment reports and for efforts to obtain amended mining

operating and tailings permits.

18. By a certain Assignment and Assumption Agreement, dated as of

January 23, 2012, Lacey became bound by the SPA by expressly assuming and

undertaking "all of the rights and obligations of a `Purchaser' under the

[Securities] Purchase Agreement as if the [subject] notes had been actually

purchased by the Assignor under the [Securities] Purchase Agreement."

19. Under the SPA, CuVeras issued a Mortgage and Debenture (a form of

the Mortgage and Debenture was Exhibit D to the SPA) to the benefit of "[a]11

persons who are from time to time holders of senior secured notes issued by

CuVeras, LLC pursuant to the Securities Purchase Agreement" (the

"Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture"). CuVeras is the "Borrower" and its senior

secured noteholders are the "Lenders" under the Noteholder Mortgage and

Debenture. Highlands is a holder of senior secured notes issued by CuVeras and is

7
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the authorized service and enforcement agent for another holder's senior secured

notes issued by CuVeras.

20. Pursuant to the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture, Bull River

Securities Holdings Ltd. ("Bull River"), an entity controlled by MacMillan, is the

"Agent" appointed by the Lenders to hold their security interests created by the

Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture.

21. Under the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture, CuVeras expressly

agreed that it "shall not, withoclt the prior written consent of t/ie Agent, permit a

`change in control' of the Borrower. A ̀change in control', as defined, includes . .

. a change in Manager of the Borrower ...." Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture

§ 14.1 (j) (emphasis added). Thus, MacMillan, as controller of Bull River, had to

consent to any change in Manager of CuVeras.

22. In exchange for the financing which passed through CuVeras, Purcell

issued a 10% Senior Note of Purcell Basin Minerals Inc. payable to CuVeras in the

original principal amount of 12,009,795 Canadian dollars (the "CuVeras Note").

23. In 2014, Purcell, with financing provided by CuVeras, acquired

certain assets including the Mine out of certain Canadian bankruptcy court

proceedings brought under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act ("CCAA")

by a group of entities commonly referred to as the Stanfield Mining Group (the

"Stanfield Companies"), which previously owned the Mine.

RI..Fi IG980604v.i
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24. In exchange for success in financing and structuring a Plan of

Arrangement to bring the Stanfield Companies assets out of the CCAA

proceedings and transfer the assets into Purcell, HPP received from the CCA.A

Court a fee upon completion of the Plan of Arrangement equal to 7% of the

imputed enterprise value of Purcell in the form of a Senior Promissory Note in the

original principal amount of 2,338,000 in Canadian dollars (the "HPP Note"). See

paragraph 26 of the Plan of Compromise and Arrangement Pursuant to the

Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, dated September 25, 2Q 14 and allowed, as

amended on October 29, 2014, by the Supreme Court of British Colombia on

November 15, 2014.

25. The HPP Note reached its maturity date on December 9, 2016. The

HPP Note and the CuVeras Note are to be treated pa~i passu under the terms of the

transaction approved in the CCAA proceedings by which the Mine was acquired.

26. On December 5, 2014, pursuant to the SPA, Highlands received a

promissory note in exchange for 690,000 Canadian dollars loaned to CuVeras,

which funds were in turn loaned to Purcell.

27. After certain transfers and/or assignments related to the original

promissory note from CuVeras to Highlands, Highlands is the present holder of a

promissory note from CuVeras for the sum of 100,000 Canadian dollars plus

accrued interest. Highlands remains the agent for the transferee/assignor for
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service and collection on the promissory note from CuVeras for the remainder of

balance of the original indebtedness, 590,000 Canadian dollars plus accrued

interest (collectively, the "Highlands-CuVeras Notes").

28. The Highlands-CuVeras Notes each are "governed by and shall be

construed and enforced in accordance with loans as provided in Section 6.8 of the

Securities Purchase Agreement," which, in turn, provides that Delaware law

governs these Notes.

29. The Highland-CuVeras Notes each further provide that CuVeras shall

pay interest on the notes at the rate of: "ten percent (10%) per annum on the

principal amount of the [Highlands-CuVeras Notes] and upon compound interest.

Interest shall accrue daily from the date of issuance and shall compound on March

30, June 30, September 30 and December 30 in each year commencing December

5, 2014. Interest must be paid in full at the stated maturity date."

30. The Highlands-CuVeras Notes each also provide that "[i]t shall be

default hereunder if the issuer shall fail to pay an amount of principal or interest

when due. Such default becomes an Event of Default if it remains uncured and the

Requisite (sic) Noteholders notify the Issuer in writing that they are declaring an

Event of Default."

31. The stated maturity date of the Highland-CuVeras Notes is December

30, 2015. To date, CuVeras has failed to make any payment whatsoever under the
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Highlands-CuVeras Notes. Nor, in the alternative requirement, has CuVeras

otherwise converted the notes into senior notes of Purcell and distributed these

notes to the CuVeras investors.

To Save Purcell, Highlands and MacMillan

Fund Purcell's Continued Operations

32. Times are extremely difficult in the mining markets. This includes

both the financial markets and the commodity markets for mining companies.

Moreover, the Mine is primarily a copper mine and copper prices are down nearly

50% in United States dollars since early 2011.

33. In addition, in early August of 2014, a mine (which is unassociated

with CuVeras, Purcell or the other parties to this action) known as the Mount

Polley Copper and Gold Mine in Cariboo, British Columbia, had a breach at its

tailings pond which caused years of waste and slurry to release into Polley Lake in

Canada. The leak eventually flooded Polley Lake, Hazelton Creek and continued

into nearby Quesnel Lake and Cariboo River. Mine safety experts and media

articles have called this spill one of the biggest environmental disasters in modern

Canadian history (the "Mount Polley Spill")

34. As a result of the Mount Polley Spill, the British Columbia Ministry

of Energy and Mines ("MEM") has raised permitting requirements for mines and

has required additional studies and data for iterations after initial submission of all

initially requested items. The permitting process for the Mine by Purcell has,

11
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therefore, taken much longer and requires much greater funding than expected due

to this changed regulatory environment. Not having gone into production, the

Mine has not produced revenue from mining operations as originally expected. In

addition, the depressed commodity prices make it economically irrational to go

into production and operation at this time.

35. In order to continue to fund the day-to-day maintenance of the Mine,

including the operation of the crucial water pumps to prevent the Mine from

flooding, and to pay the administrative expenses of the Mine, MacMillan, the

President of Purcell has deferred compensation due to him from Purcell for

operating the company and the Mine.

36. In addition, Highlands, which is owned and controlled by MacMillan,

agreed to provide new funding to Purcell, which was necessary to continue

Purcell's operations, permitting and environmental compliance processes. In

return, Purcell issued a promissory note to Highlands for up to 15,000,000

Canadian dollars to evidence such obligation (the "Highlands-Purcell Note"). The

interest on the Highlands-Purcell Note is 10% per annum, compounded quarterly.

To date, the principal amount of funding provided by Highlands to Purcell

pursuant to the Highlands-Purcell Note is approximately 900,000 Canadian dollars.

37. On or about April 25, 2016, in exchange for Highlands' agreement to

provide funding to Purcell and to induce MacMillan to continue providing services

t2
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to Purcell, Purcell, Highlands, MacMillan, HPP and CuVeras entered into a

Priority Agreement (the "Priority Agreement")

38. Under the terms of the Priority Agreement, Purcell granted:

a. a first priority mortgage and security interest to each of Highlands

and MacMillan to provide security with respect to the obligations

evidenced by the Highlands-Purcell Note; and

b. a second priority mortgage and security interest to HPP, an affiliate

of Highlands to provide security with respect to obligations

evidenced by the HPP Note.

39. Under the terms of the Priority Agreement, CuVeras:

a. consented to the grant of each of the mortgages and security

interests granted to Highlands, MacMillan and HPP by Purcell

under the Priority Agreement; and

b. agreed that the mortgage and security interests described above

and granted to Highlands by Purcell shall be and is senior in

priority to the mortgage and security interest granted with respect

to the CuVeras Note, if any; and that the mortgage and security

interest granted HPP shall be and is pari passac in priority with

respect to the CuVeras mortgage, if any (as defined in the Priority

13
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Agreement) per the terms of the issuance of the HPP Note by the

CCAA Court upon completion of the Plan of Arrangement.

40. The new financing provided by Highlands literally saved the Mine

and, therefore, Purcell by funding critical overhead expenses necessary to maintain

Purcell's operations and required permits. For example, Highlands' new funds

enabled Purcell to pay its 5,000 Canadian dollars per week electricity bill for

power required to keep the Mine's underground water pump operating and prevent

the Mine from flooding, pay for exploration expenses necessary to keep its mineral

claims in good standing, pay property taxes necessary to maintain ownership of the

land on which the mine is located, and continue environmental compliance

procedures required by the British Columbia government under the Mine's existing

permits. Without these expenditures the Mine would have essentially become

worthless and, indeed, would have exposed the Mine to substantial damage and

environmental liabilities.

41. In the absence of an agreement to grant priority to the new financing

Highlands provided Purcell (i.e., the Highlands-Purcell Note), Highlands would

not have provided such financing, and Purcell would have ceased operations.

42. There was no alternative financing available at the time Purcell

required it, nor any other qualified individual willing to serve as Purcell's President

on adeferred-compensation basis. Indeed, Highlands and MacMillan sought the

m
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participation of Lacey and other investors in the new financing of Purcell, but they

all declined to participate, thereby leaving Highlands and MacMillan as the only

available source of the financing required to save Purcell.

43. Highlands reasonably believed that keeping Purcell afloat, in

exchange for the rights conferred by the Priority Agreement, would protect

CuVeras's investment in Purcell and thus be in the best interests of CuVeras.

44. The Operating Agreement authorized Highlands to "perform ...its

duties as a Manager in a manner ... it believes to be in the best interests of the

Company." So long as Highlands performed its duties in a manner it believed to

be in the best interests of the Company, Highlands "shall not have any liability by

reason of being or having been a Manager of the Company." Operating

Agreement § 5(d).

45. The Operating Agreement specifically authorized Highlands "to cause

the Company to purchase property from, sell property to, or otherwise deal with,

any Member or Manager, acting on such Member's or Managers' own behalf, or

any Affiliate of any Member or Manager; provided, that, any such purchase, sale

or other transaction shall be made on terms and conditions that are no less

favorable to the Company than if such purchase, sale or other transaction had been

made with an independent third party." Id. § 1.7(b). Given current market

15
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conditions (described above) and the lack of other parties willing to provide

financing, the terms of the Highlands financing clearly satisfy this standard.

CuVeras and Lacey Wrongfully Remove Highlands as Manager,

Refuse to Pay Amounts Owed to Highlands, cznd Sue Higlilands

and MacMillan for Entering into the Priority Agreement

46. Under the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture and, therefore, under

the SPA, CuVeras and Lacey agreed not to change the Manager of CuVeras from

Highlands without the prior written consent of the Agent, Bull River. Highlands

was, therefore, the intended third-party beneficiary of this express restraint on

Lacey's authority to remove the manager. Indeed, this provision essentially

provided MacMillan with a veto over any removal of Highlands because

MacMillan controls Bull River.

47. By "Written Consent of the Members of CuVeras, LLC," solicited on

or about June 29, 2016 (the "Written Consent"), Lacey, as the sole Member of

CuVeras, purported to remove Highlands as Manager.

48. Defendants neither sought nor received the prior written consent of

Bull River to remove Highlands and are clearly in breach of the Noteholder

Mortgage and Debenture and, consequently, the SPA. The Written Consent simply

states that Lacey, as sole Member of CuVeras, desired to remove Highlands as

Manager. The Written Consent fails to state whether CuVeras or Lacey even
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sought the required advance consent of Bull River, much less obtained Bull River's

consent in writing. They did neither.

49. Lacey did not request and did not receive Bull River's consent to

remove Highlands as manager.

50. Consequently, the purported removal of Highlands is invalid and has

breached Lacey's obligation to Highlands.

51. Additionally, as discussed above, CuVeras was obligated to pay

Highlands certain Management Fees pursuant to the Operating Agreement.

52. Following the purported removal of Highlands, CuVeras refused to

pay certain of the Management Fees due and owing to Highlands totaling

approximately $2.18 million.

53. CuVeras has also failed to pay certain amounts owed to Highlands

under the Highlands-CuVeras Notes; nor has it otherwise complied with the terms

of the notes and SPA by converting them into and distributing the appropriate

Purcell securities.

54. Furthermore, the Defendants breached the exclusive forum and

governing law provisions of the Operating Agreement.

55. Pursuant to Section 12.4 of the Operating Agreement, each member,

including Lacey, expressly "consent[ed] to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state

and federal courts sitting in Wilmington, Delaware in any action on a claim arising
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out of, under or in connection with this Agreement or the transactions

contemplated by this Agreement."

56. On October 27, 2016, the Plaintiffs commenced an action against the

Defendants in the Supreme Court of the State of New York alleging, among other

things, that CuVeras has breached certain promissory notes it issued to the

Plaintiffs pursuant to the SPA (the "New York Action").

57. The Plaintiffs commenced the New York Action in accordance with

the parties' express contractual agreement that:

all Proceedings concerning the interpretations, enforcement and

defense of the transactions contemplated by this [SPA] and any other

Transaction Documents (whether brought against a party hereto or its

respective Affiliates, employees or agents) shall be commenced

exclusively in the New York Courts. Each party hereto hereby

irrevocably submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the New York

Courts for the adjudication of anv dispute hereunder or in

connection herewith or with any transaction contemplated hereby

or discussed herein ...and hereby irrevocably waives, and agrees

not to assert in any Proceeding, any claim that it is not personally

subject to the jurisdiction of any such New York Court, or that such

Proceeding has been commenced in an improper or inconvenient

forum.

SPA § 6.8 (emphasis added).

58. Since the notes issued by CuVeras were, by their express terms,

governed by the SPA—and, in any event, financing activities that were plainly

contemplated under the SPA—the Plaintiffs abided by the parties' agreement and

commenced the New York Action for breach of the notes and SPA in New York.
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59. On December 22, 2016, almost two months after the commencement

of the New York Action, rather than filing a responsive pleading, CuVeras

commenced an action in Vancouver, British Columbia (the "Vancouver Action")

regarding the same financing transactions that were the subject of the New York

Action, and further alleging that Highlands and MacMillan breached fiduciary

duties purportedly owed to CuVeras.

60. Prior to CuVeras's filing of the Vancouver Action, the Defendants

had requested and the Plaintiffs granted the Defendants' two separate requests for

an extension of time to answer the complaint in the New York Action. However,

despite numerous conversations between counsel regarding the requested

extensions, the Defendants' counsel failed to inform the Plaintiffs' counsel that

these extensions were requested in furtherance of Defendants' intention to prepare

and file the Vancouver Action.

61. In the Vancouver Action, CuVeras principally alleges that Highlands

and MacMillan breached fiduciary duties purportedly owed to CuVeras by

providing additional, necessary financing to Purcell and entering into the Priority

Agreement by which the security interests granted to Highlands and MacMillan for

such financing would be senior to CuVeras's security interest. CuVeras also

alleges that Highlands and MacMillan acted "deceitfully" and in bad faith by

entering into the Priority Agreement and subordinating the CuVeras Notes.
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CuVeras further alleges that MacMillan, on behalf of Highlands, has refused to

grant Lacey access to CuVeras's books and records.

62. CuVeras's commencement of the Vancouver Action is improper

forum shopping. Putting aside the Defendants' gamesmanship in seeking

extensions while secretly working to file the Vancouver Action, the

commencement of the Vancouver Action is a direct violation of the Operating

Agreement by which Lacey agreed (i) to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of

the State of Delaware for disputes arising out of the Operating Agreement, such as

the subject disputes regarding Highlands' decisions as Manager of CuVeras, and

(ii) that Delaware law would govern any such dispute.

63. The Defendants have not yet effectuated service of the Vancouver

Action on the Plaintiffs, who intend to move to dismiss the Vancouver Action for

lack of jurisdiction and the Defendants' violation of the Operating Agreement's

exclusive forum clause.

64. After commencing the Vancouver Action, the Defendants moved to

dismiss the New York Action—in breach of the SPA's exclusive forum clause for

disputes regarding the SPA and notes issued thereunder—raising jurisdictional and

forum non convenrens arguments, despite their express agreement not to assert

such arguments. For example, Defendants argue that:

The parties to this action are individuals and entities located

wholly outside of (and far away from) New York State ... HPP
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and Highlands are both incorporated under the laws of

Delaware ... Lacey is the sole member of CuVeras ... While

CuVeras is incorporated in Delaware, and its registered agent

for service of process is located in Dover, Delaware ... .

Defs.' Mem. (New York Action) at 3.

CuVeras was formed on or about November 3, 201 ], pursuant

to the Delaware Limited Liability Company Act, through the

filing of a Certificate of Formation with the Secretary of State

of the state of Delaware.

Id. at 4.

Notably, the Operating Agreement also contains forum-

selections and governing law clauses wherein "[t]he Members

expressly agree that all the terms and conditions hereof shall be

construed under the laws of the State of Delaware applicable to

agreements made and to be performed entirely therein." .. .

[emphasis added by Defendants] Each Member also

consented to "the exclusive jurisdiction of the state and federal

court sitting in Wilmington, Delaware in any action on a claim

arising out of, under or in connection with this Agreement or

the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. Id. § 12.4.

Id. at 5.

65. Defendants further noted in their Memorandum of Law in Support of

their Motion to Dismiss the New York Action that:

"Although Defendants do not pose a challenge to the terms of

the Operating Agreement for purposes of the instant motion,

Defendants reserve the right to challenge validity and effect of

terms relating to, among other things, the purported

Management Fee, on the basis of fraud or otherwise."

Defs.' Mem. (New York Action) at 5, fn.2.
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"At least one of Plaintiffs' claims - Count II - is premised upon

the alleged breach of the Operating Agreement."

Id. at 5, fn.3.

66. Defendants further noted that: Delaware law governed issues of

validity, enforcement and interpretation of the [Securities Purchase Agreement]."

Id. at 6.

67. Defendants also asserted that "New York does not have a compelling

interest in adjudicating this case, because the agreements relied upon by Plaintiff

provide for the application of Delaware law ...." Id. at 16.

68. Defendants further argued for the dismissal of the New York Action

asserting that: "Second, Count II purports to rely upon the Mortgage and

Debenture to the SPA, but the crux of that Count is Plaintiffs' claim for

management fees allegedly due and payable under the CuVeras Operating

Agreement, which designates Delaware as the choice of law and forum." Id. at

19.

69. Due to Defendants' subject matter jurisdiction objection to the New

York Action, the Plaintiffs have sought to voluntarily dismiss the New York

Action without prejudice and proceed to litigate these matters in this Court.

However, despite moving for a dismissal on subject matter jurisdiction grounds

which, if successful, would result in dismissal without prejudice, Defendants

refused to stipulate to the dismissal of the New York Action without prejudice. In
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light of the claims asserted by Defendants in the Vancouver Action, it is clear that

the crux of this dispute concerns the management and governance of CuVeras, a

Delaware LLC whose member (i.e., Peter Lacey) and Manager have consented to

the exclusive jurisdiction of the Delaware Courts and selected Delaware law to

govern such disputes. Accordingly, Delaware is the proper forum for resolution of

this case.

COUNTI

(Declaratory Relief Pursuant to 6 Del. C. ~& 18-110)

70. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through

69 above as though fully set forth herein.

71. This claim is brought pursuant to the Section 18-110 of the LLC Act,

which empowers the Court of Chancery to "hear and determine the validity of any

admission, election, appointment, removal or resignation of a manager of a limited

liability company, and the right of any person to become or continue to be a

manager of a limited liability company[.]"

72. Defendants failed to obtain the required prior written consent of Bull

River before purporting to remove Highlands as Manager of CuVeras by the

Written Consent on or about June 29, 2016.

73. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment that Highlands was

improperly removed as Manager of CuVeras, the purported removal of Highlands
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was invalid and, therefore, that Highlands is and at all times has been the proper

Manager of CuVeras.

COUNT II

(Breach of the Operating Agreement—Failure to Pay Management Fees)

74. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through

73 above as though fully set forth herein.

75. The Court of Chancery is empowered to hear actions alleging breach

of Delaware LLC Agreements pursuant to 6 Del. C. § 18-111.

76. The Operating Agreement is a valid and enforceable contract

representing a legitimate exchange of consideration, rights, and liabilities between

Lacey, CuVeras's sole member, and Highlands, CuVeras's Manager.

77. CuVeras owes contractual duties to Highlands under the Operating

Agreement pursuant to Delaware law.

78. By the express terms of the Operating Agreement "the Agreement

shall be binding upon and inure solely to the benefit of the Members, their

respective successors and permitted assigns, and noting herein, express or implied,

is intended to or shall confer upon any other persons any legal or equitable right,

benefit, or remedy of any nature whatsoever, except as expressly set forth herein.

Highlands Pacific LLC is an intended third party beneficiary of Section 4.1(a),

Section 12.7 and of the definition of the term `Management Fee' set forth in

Appendix B." See Operating Agreement at ¶ 12.11.
24
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79. Paragraph 4.1 (a) of the Operating Agreement provides for the priority

of distributions from CuVeras, and states, among other things, that prior to making

any payment to Members and Noteholders, CuVeras must first have paid the full

amount of any management fees due and owing to Highlands.

80. Paragraph 12.7 provides, among other things, that CuVeras cannot

amend or otherwise modify the definition of Management Fee set forth in

Appendix B of the Operating Agreement without the prior written consent of

Highlands.

81. Under the Operating Agreement, Highlands is entitled to be paid

management fees as they accrue.

82. CuVeras has breached the Operating Agreement by failing to pay

Management Fees owed to Highlands thereunder.

83. Defendants breached the terms of the Noteholder Mortgage and

Debenture and the SPA by purporting to remove Highlands as manager without the

prior written consent of Bull River and, therefore, the purported removal is null

and void. Therefore, in addition to all accrued Management Fees which remain

unpaid from the period prior to Highlands' unlawful removal, Highlands is entitled

to its unpaid management fee from the attempted removal of Highlands as manager

on June 29, 2016 to present.
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84. As a direct and proximate result of the breach of the third party

beneficiary obligations under the Operating Agreement and the breach of the

Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture and SPA, including by the unlawful removal

of Highlands as manager and by failing to pay certain of the Management Fee as

they came due and owing to Highlands, and as these unpaid fees continues to

accrue each week, Highlands has been damaged in an amount to be determined at

trial, including expenses and attorneys' fees incurred plus interest.

85. Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to monetary damages in an amount to

be determined at trial as a result of CuVeras's failure to pay Management Fees

owed to Highlands under the Operating Agreement.

COUNT III

(Breach of the Operating Agreement—Forum Selection Clause)

86. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through

85 above as though fully set forth herein.

87. Under Section 12.4 of the Operating Agreement, each member,

including Lacey, expressly "consent[ed] to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state

and federal courts sitting in Wilmington, Delaware in any action on a claim arising

out of, under or in connection with this Agreement or the transactions

contemplated by this Agreement."

88. CuVeras has breached the Operating Agreement by commencing the

Vancouver Action, which relates to the actions of Highlands as Manager of
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CuVeras and duties purportedly owed by Highlands to CuVeras and/or Lacey—

i.e., subjects expressly governed by the Operating Agreement's exclusive forum

and choice of law provisions selecting the Courts of the State of Delaware and

Delaware law.

89. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment that the Defendants

must bring any claims (or counterclaims) regarding Highlands' actions as manager

of CuVeras, including any and all claims asserted in the Vancouver Action, in the

Courts of the State of Delaware.

COUNT IV

(Declaratory Judgment—Priority A~reementl

90. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through

89 above as though fully set forth herein.

91. As described more fully above, the Operating Agreement expressly

authorized Highlands to engage in transactions with any Member or Manager, or

any affiliate of any Member or Manager, so long as the terms of any such

transaction are no less favorable to the Company than if any such transaction had

been made with an independent third party.

92. Highlands provided additional financing, and MacMillan provided

additional management and administrative services, to Purcell to enable Purcell to

continue operations. Without the provision of such financing and management
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services, Purcell would have ceased operations risked irreversible damage to its

collateral and been unable to repay any of its lenders, including CuVeras.

93. In exchange for desperately-needed financing and management

services, Highlands, on behalf of` CuVeras, entered into the Priority Agreement by

which Purcell, CuVeras and Highlands agreed that the CuVeras Notes would be

subordinate to Purcell's indebtedness to Highlands and MacMillan.

94. At all times, Highlands was acting in good faith and believed that

entering into the Priority Agreement was (and is) in the best interests of CuVeras,

whose promissory notes issued to Purcell would have been worthless if Purcell

ceased operations. In addition, the financing and management services provided

by Highlands and MacMillan to Purcell, which increased CuVeras's chances of

recovering its investment in Purcell, was not available from other sources, much

less on better terms.

95. As a result of the foregoing, Highlands, MacMillan and HPP are

entitled to a declaration that the Priority Agreement is a binding, valid contract,

and that the security, priority and mortgages held by Highlands, HPP, and CuVeras

are governed by and determined by the express language of the Priority Agreement

such that:
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a. Highlands holds first priority mortgage and security interest with

respect to the obligations evidenced by the Highlands-Purcell

Note;

b. HPP holds a second priority mortgage interest with respect to the

obligations evidenced by the HPP Note; and

c. The mortgage and security interests detailed above and granted to

Highlands is senior in priority to any mortgage and security

interest granted with respect to the CuVeras Note and the mortgage

and security interest granted HPP shall be and is pari passu in

priority with respect to the CuVeras Mortgage and security

interest.

COUNT V
{Breach of the Highlands-CuVeras Notes)

96. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through

95 above as though fully set forth herein.

97. As described more fully above, CuVeras has breached the terms of the

Highlands-CuVeras Notes issued under the SPA by failing to pay the Haghlands-

CuVeras Notes upon maturity or otherwise performing its obligations such as

conversion of Highlands' notes to registered securities.

98. After certain transfers and/or assignment related to the original

promissory note from CuVeras to Highlands, Highlands is the present holder of a
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promissory note from CuVeras for the sum of 10Q,000 Canadian dollars plus

accrued interest. Highlands remains the agent for the transferee/assignor for

service and collection on the promissory note from CuVeras for the remainder of

balance of the original indebtedness: 590,000 Canadian dollars plus accrued

interest.

99. Highlands has been authorized by the transferee/assignor and present

holder of the 590,000 Canadian dollars promissory note from CuVeras to the

transferee/assignor to pursue service and collection of the this note as agent for the

transferee/assignor.

100. The Highlands-CuVeras Notes and the SPA are valid written contracts

which are supported by adequate consideration.

101. CuVeras has failed, without legally cognizable excuse or defense, to

make payment on the Highlands-CuVeras Notes as required by the terms of the

Highlands-Cuveras Notes.

102. As a direct and proximate result of CuVeras' material breach of the

Highlands-CuVeras Notes under the SPA, all as described more fully above,

Highlands has suffered damage in an amount to be determined at trial but not less

than 100,000 Canadian dollars plus accrued interest under the express terms of the

Highlands-CuVeras Notes.
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103. Highlands is authorized to pursue, on behalf of the transferee as its

agent, the damages suffered by the transferee due to CuVeras' breach of the

Highlands-CuVeras Notes and specifically to pursue collection of the outstanding

principal on the Highlands-CuVeras Notes in the amount of 590,000 Canadian

dollars plus expenses and attorneys' fees incurred.

COUNT VI

(Breach of the SPA's Exclusive Forum Clause)

104. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through

103 above as though set forth fully herein.

105. CuVeras entered into the SPA pursuant to which CuVeras issued

certain promissory notes to investors, including the CuVeras Note, Highlands-

CuVeras Notes and the HPP Note.

106. As described more fully above, the parties, including CuVeras and

Lacey, expressly agreed that any action relating to the SPA or the promissory notes

issued thereunder "shall be commenced exclusively in the New York Courts."

They also "irrevocably submit[ed] to the exclusive jurisdiction of the New York

Courts for the adjudication of any dispute" relating to or contemplated by the SPA"

and "irrevocably waive[ed], and agreed] not to assert in any Proceeding, any

claim that [they are] not personally subject to the jurisdiction of any such New

York Court, or that such Proceeding has been commenced in an improper or

inconvenient forum."
31
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107. In breach of their contractual obligation to litigate such disputes in

New York, Defendants moved to dismiss the New York Action on jurisdictional

grounds and on the ground of forum non conveniens; and, instead of filing any

purported counterclaims in the New York Action, Defendants commenced the

Vancouver Action.

108. As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiffs have been damaged in an

amount to be determined at trial.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court enter an Order

as follows:

A. Declaring that Highlands was improperly removed as Manager of

CuVeras and, therefore, Highlands is the proper Manager of CuVeras;

B. Awarding Plaintiffs compensatory damages for Defendants' breaches

of contract in an amount to be determined at trial;

C. Declaring that the Priority Agreement is a valid and enforceable

agreement;

D. Awarding Plaintiffs their costs and expenses, including attorneys'

fees, incurred in connection with this action and the Vancouver Action; and
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Granting such other and further relief as this Court deems just and

/s/ Rudolf Koch
Rudolf Koch (#4947)

OF COUNSEL Andrew J. Peach (#5789)
Matthew W. Murphy (#5938)

Jeffrey E. Francis Richards, Layton &Finger, P.A.

Mark B. Rosen One Rodney Square

PIERCE ATWOOD LLP 920 North King Street

100 Summer Street, 22nd Floor Wilmington, Delaware 19801

Boston, Massachusetts 02110 (302) 651-7700

(617) 488-8100
Attorneys for Highlands Pacific LLC,

February 17, 2017 Hrghlc~nds Paczfic Partners, LP, and

Brendan MacMillian
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
ss

COUNTY OE~ SA,N FRANCISCO )

I, E3rendan S..MacMillan, have read the foregoing Verified Complaint and

am familiar with the contents thereof. The facts recited therein are true and correct

insofar as they concern my own acts and deeds, and are believed by me to be true

insofar as they concern the act and deed of aiay other person or entity.

1

Brendan S. MacMillan ~ U ~ .~

California Acknowledgement

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who

signed the document, to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity

of that document.

State of California )
County of San Francisco }

On February 17, 2017 before me Hasan Ahmed, Notary Public, Personally Appeared

BRENDAN S. MACMILLAN who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the

person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that

heJ~executed the same in his/ref autharized capacity, and that by his(~.ief~signature on the

instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed the

instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the laws of the State of CALIFORNIA

that the foregoin paragr is true and correct.

,~:.. HASA(V AI-iR4ED ~
~''~ ~~,' U ~ COMM. # 208J88U

~ ~' (~ - NOTARY PUBLIC-CALIFORNIAQ

L--̀  - ~ SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY {~

Signature "~-~__.___~ 
COA#M. FXPiR£5 pEC. 12.2018
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF CALIFORNIA }
ss

COt1NTY OF SAN FFZANCISCO )

Brendan S. MacMillan, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1 am the President of Highlands Pacific LLC ("Highlands"} and have been

authorized by Highlands to make this verification on its behalf. I have read the

foregoing Verified Complaint and am familiar with the contents thereof. The facts

recited therein are true and correct insofar as khey concern my own acts and deeds,

and are believed by me to be true insofar as they concern the act and deed of any

other person or entity.

Brendan S. MacMillan, President, Highlands Pacific LLC

California Acknowledgement

A notary public or other o~cer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who
signed the document, to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity
of that document.

Stafie of California )
County of San Francisco

On February 17, 2017 before me Hasan Ahmed, Notary Public, Personally Appeared

BRENDAN S. MACMILLAN who proved to me on the basis of satisfackory evidence to be the

person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that

he/executed the same in his/,bef~authorized capacity, and that by his/~er'`signature on the

instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed the

instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the laws of the State of CALIFORNIA

that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. •- ,;~;;> HASAN AI-iMF_D ~
U COMM. # 2089080

' ~ ten. ~ NOTARY PUBLfC •CALIFORNIA

~ ~ ~ ~ C~tv1MFE FIRES D~l; ~i2, 8 ~

/....~_.

r._. - "

Signature ~-
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VERIFICt~~CION

STATE OF CALTFORI~TIA )
ss

COUNTY OF SAN F~NCISCO }

~3ren.dan S. MacMillan, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

I am the President of Highlands Pacific LLC, the General Partner of

I~i~;hlands Pacific Partners, LP ("HPP") and have been authorized by ~-iPP to make

this verification on its behalf. I have read the foregoing Verified Complaint and

am familiar with the contents thereof. 7'he facts recited therein are true and correct

insofar as they concern my own acts and deeds, and are believed by me to be true

insofar as they concern the act and deed of any other person or entity.

Brendan S. MacMillan, President, I-iighlands Pacific LLC

California Acknowledgement

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who

signed the document, to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity

of that document.

State of California )
County of San Francisco )

On February 17, 2017 before me Hasan Ahmed, Notary Public, Personally Appeared

BRENDAN S. MACMILLAN who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the

person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that

he/executed the same in his/f~r'authorized capacity, and that by hisJ signature on the

instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed the

instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PEf~URY under the laws of the laws of the State of CALIFORNIA

that the foregoing aragraph ' true and correct.

*- HASAN ARMED ~
/ „ ,.~ ' ̀̀~ U COMM. N 2089880

a. NOTrtRI' PUBLIC - CN..IFORNIA

~ ~ ~~`~~-''yv ~ ~ ~ SAN FRANGSCO COUtJTY (~
COA49A. EXPIR.~S U[C. 12. ?018',

Signature
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SUPALEMENTAL INFORMATION PURSUANT TO RULE 3(A)
OF THE RULES OF THE COURT OF CHANCERY

The information contained herein is for the use by the Court for statistical and administrative
purposes only. Nothing stated herein shall be deemed an admission by or binding upon any party.

I ,Caption of Case: Highlands Pacific LLC, a Delaware Limited Liubrlity Company,
Highlands Pucific Partners, LP, a Delaware Limited Partnership, and
Brendten MacMillan, C.A. No.

2. Date Filed: February 17, 2017

3. Name and address of counsel for plaintiff(s):

Rudolf Koch (#4947)
Andrew J. Peach (#5789)
Matthew W. Murphy (#5938)
Richards, Layton &Finger, P.A.
One Rodney Square
920 North King Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19801

4. Short statement and nature of claim asserted: Complaint seeking a declaratory judgment

and compensatory damages, among other relief, from defendants' breaches of a limited

liability company operating agreement, securities purchase agreement, and mortgage and

debenture.

5. Substantive field of law involved (check one):
Administrative law Labor law Trusts, Wills and Estates

X Commercial law Real Property Consent trust petitions

Constitutional law 348 Deed Restriction Partition

Corporation law Zoning Rapid Arbitration (Rules 96,97)

Trade secrets/trade marklor other intellectual property Other

6. Related cases, including any Register of Wills matters (this requires copies of all documents in

this matter to be filed with the Register of Wi(Is): N/A

7. Basis of court's jurisdiction (including the citation of any statutes) conferring jurisdiction):

6 Del. C. § 18-110; 6 Del. C. § 18-111

8. If the complaint seeks preliminary equitable relief, state the specific preliminary relief sought.

N/A.

9. [f the complaint seeks a TRO, summary proceedings, a Preliminary Injunction, or Expedited

Proceedings, check here _. (If #9 is checked, a Motion to Expedite must accompany the

transaction.)

10. If the complaint is one that in the opinion of counsel should not be assigned to a Master in the

first instance, check here and attach a statement of good cause. X

/,s/ Matthew W. Murphy
Matthew W. Murphy (#5938)

RI_Fi 168666,51v.I



STATEMENT OF GOOD CAUSE

The undersigned counsel have reviewed the Verified Complaint and do not

believe that this action is suitable for assignment to a Master in Chancery. This

action seeks declaratory relief and compensatory damages with respect to claims of

breach of contract relating to certain Operating Agreement, Securities Purchase

Agreement, and Mortgage and Debenture. As a result of the foregoing, this action

should proceed directly before the Chancellor or a Vice Chancellor of this Court.

OF COUNSEL:

Jeffrey E. Francis
Mark B. Rosen

PIERCE ATWOOD LLP

100 Summer Street, 22nd Floor

Boston, Massachusetts 02110

(617) 488-8100

Dated: February 17, 2017

/s/Matthew W, Murphy
Rudolf Koch (#4947)
Andrew J. Peach (#5789)
Matthew W. Murphy (#5938)

Richards, Layton &Finger, P.A.

One Rodney Square

920 North King Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19801

(302) 651-7700

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

RLi' I I686G651 v.
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Matthew W. Murphy
302-651-7817
Murphy@rlf.com

February 17, 2017

VIA E-FILE

Register in Chancery
Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware

New Castle County Courthouse
500 North King Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19801

~~~~

RIGHARDS
LAYTON &
FINGER

Re: Higlalan~ls Pacific LLC, Higlzltcnds Pacific Partners, LP, and

Brendan MacMillan v. CuVerus, LLC and Peter Lncey,

C.A. No.

Dear Register in Chancery:

Plaintiffs Highlands Pacific ("Highlands"), Highlands Pacific Partners, LP

("HPP"), and Brendan MacMillan ("MacMillan", and collectively with Highlands

and HPP, "Plaintiffs") in the above-referenced action filed a Verified Complaint

against defendants CuVeras, LLC and Peter Lacey (together, the "Defendants").

In connection therewith, Plaintiffs will use Brandywine Process Servers,

Ltd. as Special Process Servers to serve Defendant CuVeras, LLC's registered

agent. I would appreciate it if someone from your office would prepare the

appropriate summons, addressed as follows:

■■■

One Rodney Squares )2U I~~orth King Street ■ 4Vilrnington, i)(? 19801 ■ Yhone: 302-651-7700 ■Fax: 302-651-7701

RLF 1 I G985329v. I 
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Register in Chancery
February 17, 2017
Page 2

CuVeras, LLC

Pursuant to 6 Del. C. § 18-105

c/o National Registered Agents, Inc.

160 Greentree Drive
Suite 101

Dover, DE 19904

Additionally, please issue a summons pursuant to Article 10(a) of the Hague

Convention on the Service Abroad of Judicial and Extra-Judicial Documents in

Civil or Commercial Matters, November 15, 1965, 20 U.S.T. 361, 658 U.N.T.S.

163, to the following party:

Peter A. Lacey
RR 2, Site 19, Box 6

Red Deer, AB T4N SE2, Canada

Canada has not objected to service by registered mail pursuant to Article

10(a) of the Hague Convention. See Hague Convention on the Service of Judicial

and Extrajudicial Documents in Civil or Commercial Matters, November 15, 1965,

Status Table 9, available at

https://www.hcch.net/en/instruments/conventions/status-table/print/?cid=17 (last

updated July 20, 2016). Richards, Layton &Finger, P.A. will serve this summons

by registered mail, return receipt requested, upon Defendant Peter Lacey.

RLF 116985329v. i
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Register in Chancery
February 17, 2017
Page 3

I would also greatly appreciate it if someone from your office would call me

as soon as the summonses are prepared. If you have any questions, please do not

hesitate to contact me at 302-651-7817.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Matthew W. Murphy

Matthew W. Murphy (#5938)

RLF 1 16985329v.
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IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE

HIGHLANDS PACIFIC LLC, a Delaware

Limited Liability Company,
HIGHLANDS PACIFIC PARTNERS, LP,

a Delaware Limited Partnership, and

BRENDAN MACMILLAN,

Plaintiffs/Counterclaim
Defendants,

v.

CUVERA S, LLC, a Delaware Limited

Liability Company, and PETER LACEY,
Defendants/Counterclaimants.

C.A. No. 2017-0130-TMR

PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERCLAIM DEFENDANTS'ANSWER TO
DEFENDANTS/COUNTERCLAIM PLAINTIFFS' VERIFIED

/'~lIi TATT'f~T /'17 ♦ TNii C'~

Plaintiffs and Counterclaim Defendants Highlands Pacific LLC

("Highlands"), Highlands Pacific Partners, LP ("HPP") and Brendan MacMillan

("MacMillan," collectively, the "Plaintiffs"), by and through their undersigned

counsel, answer Defendants and Counterclaim Plaintiffs Cuveras, LLC

("CuVeras") and Peter Lacey's ("Lacey" and, together with CuVeras,

"Defendants") Verified Counterclaims (the "Counterclaims") as follows:

RLf 117628783x.
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Nature Of The Action s

1. Through these Counterclaims, Defendants ask this Court to remedy

harm caused by a series of unlawful and fraudulent acts undertaken unilaterally

and behind closed doors by MacMillan on behalf of all Plaintiffs, evidently with

the singular goal of furthering Plaintiffs' interests at the direct expense of

Defendants and others.

ANSWER: Paragraph 1 of the Counterclaims contains legal conclusions to

which no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Plaintiffs den
y

the allegations contained in Paragraph 1 of the Counterclaims. Plaintiffs further

state that Highlands invested more capital than any other investor in CuVer
as and

Plaintiffs' actions have all been solely to protect CuVeras and the interes
ts of its

investors.

2. This dispute arises from the complex reorganization of a Canadian

mining company, now known as Purcell Basin Minerals, Inc. ("Pur
cell"). That

reorganization was the result of proceedings that took place between Ma
y of 2011

and December of 2014 in the Supreme Court of British Co
lumbia (the "B.C.

Court") pursuant to Canada's financial insolvency legislation entitled the

' Plaintiffs have reproduced herein the captions Defendan
ts referenced in their

Counterclaims merely for ease of reference. However, to the ext
ent the captions

contain any allegations, arguments or other factual asserions, Pl
aintiffs' use of the

captions does not represent an admission as to the truth or accur
acy of any such

allegations or assertions nor does Plaintiffs' use of the cap
tions indicate any

agreement with the propositions stated therein at all.

2
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Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act — at the conclusion of which MacMillan

was installed as the President and sole director and officer of Purcell.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in the first sentence of

Paragraph 2 of the Counterclaims concerning the genesis of this action. Plaintiffs

state further that this action arises under the Operating Agreement of CuVeras,

LLC (the "Operating Agreement"), various agreements pursuant to which CuVeras

and Plaintiffs financed the acquisition and operation of Purcell, and Delaware law.

Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in the second sentence of Paragraph 2 of

the Counterclaims, except deny that MacMillan was "installed" as the President

and sole director and officer of Purcell. Rather, MacMillan was duly appointed

sole director of Purcell on or about August 13, 2014 and President on or about

December 9, 2014.

3. CuVeras was formed in the course of those proceedings, for the

purpose of raising funds to support the continued operation of Purcell, consistent

with orders issued by the B.C. Court. In exchange for those funds, the B.C. Court

granted CuVeras certain priority interests in Purcell and its operations.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that CuVeras was formed to finance Purcell's

acquisition out of bankruptcy and subsequent operation of the Gallowai Bul River

Mine (the "Mine"). Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in the second

3
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sentence. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in

Paragraph 3 of the Counterclaims.

4. MacMillan, through his entity, Highlands, was appointed initial

Manager of CuVeras, with authority to manage the affairs of CuVeras and to act on

its behalf. Thus, MacMillan effectively had sole control of both Purcell and

CuVeras until on or about June 29, 2016, when Highlands validly was removed as

the Manager of CuVeras. As of the date of these Counterclaims, MacMillan

continues to act as the President and sole director and officer of Purcell, and has

refused to accede to the removal of Highlands as Manager of CuVeras.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that, under the Operating Agreement,

Highlands was designated as the Manager of CuVeras, and that MacMillan is the

President of Highlands. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the

allegations contained in the first sentence of Paragraph 4 of the Counterclaims.

Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in the second sentence of Paragraph 4 of

the Counterclaims. Plaintiffs admit that MacMillan remains the sole officer and

director of Purcell and that Highlands remains the Manager of CuVeras, as the

Defendants' purported removal of Highlands as Manager of CuVeras was invalid
.

Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in the thir
d

sentence of Paragraph 4 of the Counterclaims.

4
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5. Unbeknownst to Defendants, MacMillan used his control of Purcell

and CuVeras to engage in a series of maneuvers to further his own self-interest and

the interests of his entities, Highlands and HPP, at Defendants' expense. Among

other things, he caused Purcell to issue notes, without fair consideration, to himself

and to Highlands. He also entered into an agreement on behalf of himself,

Highlands, HPP, Purcell, and CuVeras —signing on behalf of all five parties

thereto —that purported to subordinate CuVeras's security interests in Purcell to

Plaintiffs' interests. These acts amounted to fraud, blatant self-dealing, and

breaches of the duties of care and loyalty that Plaintiffs owed to CuVeras and its

stakeholders.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in the first sentence of

Paragraph 5 of the Counterclaims. Plaintiffs admit that to save Purcell, and thus

CuVeras's investment in Purcell, Highlands and MacMillan provided desperatel
y

needed financing to keep the Mine in operation, when there were no other par
ties

willing to offer Purcell the required financing on any known terms, and certa
inly

not on more favorable terms. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs d
eny the

allegations contained in the second sentence of Paragraph 5 of the Counter
claims.

Plaintiffs admit that, as part of the financing Highlands and MacMillan prov
ided in

order to save Purcell, Highlands, HPP, CuVeras and Purcell entered into a
 certain

Priority Agreement, and respectfully refer the Court to the Priority Agreement
 for

5
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its full and accurate contents. Furthermore, Plaintiffs note that the Plaintiffs have

previously, unilaterally and with full prior disclosure to the Defendants set aside in

writing the Purcell Compensation Note and any seniority thereof. Except as

expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in the third sentence

of Paragraph 5 of the Counterclaims. Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in

the fourth sentence of Paragraph 5 of the Counterclaims.

6. Prior to discovering that conduct, Defendants removed Highlands as

Manager of CuVeras pursuant to a duly executed Written Consent of the Members

of CuVeras, LLC, by its sole member, based upon Highlands's failure to properly

manage the company. Highlands, however, has refused to acknowledge that

removal, and has refused to relinquish CuVeras's books, records, and accounts to

CuVeras and its new Manager.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that by "Written Consent of the Members of

CuVeras, LLC," solicited on or about June 29, 2016, Lacey, as the sole Member of

CuVeras, purported to remove Highlands as Manager, but state that such remova
l

was invalid and, therefore, Highlands remains the Manager of CuVeras and is

under no obligation to relinquish the books and records of CuVeras to the entity

Lacey purported to appoint as the new Manager of CuVeras. Except as expressly

admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 6 of the

Counterclaims.

6
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7. As a result of these and other unlawful acts undertaken by Plaintiffs,

Defendants seek a declaration that Highlands's removal as Manager was valid and

effective, together with an award of damages in an amount to be determined at

trial.

ANSWER: Paragraph 7 of the Counterclaims contains legal conclusions to

which no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Plaintiffs admit

that in the Counterclaims, Defendants purport to seek certain declaratory relief and

damages but deny that Defendants are entitled to any such relief and/or damages.

Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in

Paragraph 7 of the Counterclaims.

Parties And Jurisdiction

8. CuVeras is a Delaware Limited Liability Company formed on or

about November 3, 2011, with a principal place of business in Alberta, Canada.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that CuVeras is a limited liability company and

that its Certificate of Formation was filed with the Secretary of State of the State of

Delaware on or about November 3, 2011; however, CuVeras's Operating

Agreement was executed on or about December 16, 2011 and designated S
an

Francisco, California as CuVeras's principal place of business. Except as

expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 8 of the

Counterclaims.

7
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9. Lacey is an individual residing in Red Deer, Alberta, and is the sole

member of CuVeras.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Lacey is the sole member of CuVeras, but

lack knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or

accuracy of the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 9 of the

Counterclaims and therefore deny the same.

10. Highlands is, upon information and belief, a limited liability company

organized under the laws of the State of Delaware, with a principal place of

business in San Francisco, California. Highlands acted as initial Manager of

CuVeras until it was removed from that position on or about June 29, 2016.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in the first sentence of

Paragraph 10 of the Counterclaims. Plaintiffs admit that the Operating Agreement

designated Highlands as Manager of CuVeras, but deny that Lacey's purported

removal of Highlands as Manager on or about June 29, 2016 was valid and/or

effective. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained

in Paragraph 10 of the Counterclaims.

11. HPP is, upon information and belief, a limited partnership organized

under the laws of the State of Delaware, with a principal place of business in San

Francisco, California.

8
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ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 11 of the

Counterclaims.

12. MacMillan is, upon information and belief, an individual residing in

San Francisco, California, and is the principal of Highlands and HPP. MacMillan

also is the President and sole director and officer of Purcell.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that MacMillan is the President of Highlands

which in turn is the General Partner of HPP. Plaintiffs admit the allegations

contained in the second sentence of Paragraph 12 of the Counterclaims.

13. The Court has jurisdiction over this dispute pursuant to 6 Del. C. §§

18-109 through 18-111.

ANSWER: This Paragraph asserts legal conclusions to which no response

is required. To the extent a response is required, Plaintiffs admit that this Co
urt

has jurisdiction over this dispute pursuant to 6 Del. C. §§ 18-109 through 18-111,

among other provisions of Delaware law and reasons set forth in Plaintiffs'

Verified Complaint (the "Complaint")

Facts

CuVeras Is Formed To Provide Funding To Financially Troubled M
ining

Company Under Oversight Of B.C. Court.

14. Ross Stanfield was the founder and controlling shareholder of a group

of companies that formerly carried on business as the Stanfield M
ining Group

("Stanfield"), a developer of mineral resources and mining property
 situated near

9
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the Bull River in British Columbia, known as the Gallowai Bul River Mine (the

"Mine").

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit the allegations of Paragraph 14 of the

Counterclaim.

15. The Mine has an advanced mineral deposit containing copper, gold

and silver; over 21 kilometers of underground development; and significant site

facilities, including trucks, tractors, and substantial mining and milling equipment

and infrastructure.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that the Mine is believed to potentially contain

certain mineral resources including copper, gold and silver, with copper being the

Mine's primary resource. Plaintiffs further admit that there are facilities present a
t

the Mine in need of substantial repair, renovation and improvement prior
 to any

meaningful operations being possible at the Mine. Except as expressly admit
ted,

Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 15 of the Counterclaims.

16. Following Mr. Stanfield's death on or about August 3, 2010, Stanfield

suspended all exploration programs at the Mine due to an inability to raise

additional funds through debt or equity placements. In May of 2011, Stanfield

sought and obtained protection through proceedings in the B.C. Court 
pursuant to

Canada's financial insolvency legislation entitled the Companies Creditors

Arrangement Act ("CCAA").

10
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ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 16 of the

Counterclaims.

17. Prior to the commencement of the CCAA proceedings, Stanfield had

received over $240 million (CAD) in investments from investors across Western

Canada, who were at risk of losing their investments in the Mine.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit the allegations of paragraph 17 of the

Complaint.

18. In or about November 2011, Lacey and MacMillan (among others)

established CuVeras for the purpose of raising money, through the issuance of

notes to potential investors, with the goal of providing funding for continued

operation of Stanfield (or a successor entity), consistent with an eventual plan o
f

arrangement to be approved by the B.C. Court. More specifically, CuVeras woul
d

operate as a financial facility, and apply to the B.C. Court for appointmen
t as

debtor-in-possession lender ("DIP Lender") to Stanfield or its successor entity.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that CuVeras was formed to finance Purcell's

acquisition and operation of the Mine through, inter alia, the issuance of note
s to

investors, but otherwise refer to the Operating Agreement's provisions 
regarding

the purpose and powers of CuVeras for their full and accurate contents. 
Except as

expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragr
aph 18 of the

Counterclaims.
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19. Lacey's objectives were (i) to provide some return to those who had

previously invested over $240 million (CAD) in Stanfield, and (ii) to provide a

strong return on investment to those investors who participated, through CuVeras,

in providing funding to keep the Mine in operation. Many of the individuals who

invested money in CuVeras were previously large investors in Stanfield.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs lack knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or accuracy of the allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of the

Counterclaims and therefore deny the same. Plaintiffs aver, upon information and

belief, that Lacey's goal was to provide a return to himself as the largest debt

holder in Daystar Technologies ("Daystar"), a public company of which Lacey was

Chairman, CEO and the largest stockholder, which was intended to be the acquirer

of the Stanfield Companies upon exit from CCAA. Highlands invested more

capital than any other investor in CuVeras and has funded the operations of its

collateral assets all while Lacey has sought to starve those assets of funds in order

to force a deeply discounted sale to affiliates of Lacey and Radford to the

detriment of CuVeras's current investors. Moreover, Lacey and Radford, at the

outset of his scheme to seize control of CuVeras, both indicated their intention to

repudiate CuVeras's obligations respectively to each of Highlands, MacMillan and

CuVeras's present investors.

t2
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20. Thus, the CuVeras Operating Agreement dated as of December 16,

2011 (the "Operating Agreement"), states that the purpose of the company was to

"issue Debt, make loans, and to purchase, acquire, invest in, hold, finance and

otherwise deal in the securities of the Stanfield Mining Group." The Operating

Agreement contemplated that CuVeras would issue notes to investors, and that

those notes ultimately would be satisfied by delivering to the noteholders senior

debt securities of Stanfield or its successor entity.

ANSWER: To the extent that the allegations contained in paragraph 20 of

the Counterclaims purport to describe the contents of the Operating Agreement,

Plaintiffs state that the Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs d
eny

any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer 
the

Court to that document for its full and accurate contents. Except as expressly

admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 20 of the

Counterclaims.

21. Approximately 100 investors, either directly or indirectly, invested a

total sum of about 11,000,000 CAD into CuVeras and received seni
or unsecured

notes of CuVeras as consideration. One key incentive for purchasin
g notes from

CuVeras was that, as DIP Lender, CuVeras would have a first priorit
y security

interest in the Mine, and therefore its investors would benefit from th
at security in

seeking a return on their investments.

13
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ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that approximately 100 investors, either

directly or indirectly, invested a total some of approximately $10,000,000 CAD

(not $11,000,040 CAD as the Defendants contend) into CuVeras and received

senior unsecured notes of CuVeras as consideration. Plaintiffs deny that the

referenced documents establish, or that the parties ever intended to establish, an

absolute priority interest for CuVeras over all other debt issued by Purcell in

perpetuity. Plaintiffs further state that CuVeras could have maintained its status

among Purcell's creditors if Lacey and/or CuVeras's other investors agreed to

provide the additional financing necessary to keep Purcell afloat. Except as

expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 21 of
 the

Counterclaims.

MacMillan Takes The Lead On The CuVeras Operating Agreement A
nd A

Securities Purchase Agreement For The Sale Of CuVeras Notes.

22. Lacey initiated the concept of forming CuVeras to ultimately act as

DIP Lender to Stanfield (or its successor), and MacMillan took the lead on

preparing the CuVeras Operating Agreement, working with his own co
unsel on the

draft Agreement and later transmitting it to Lacey for execution.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 22
 of the

Counterclaims. By way of further answer, CuVeras's counsel who as
sisted in the

preparation of the Operating Agreement was outside counsel for D
aystar. Lacey,

not MacMillan, selected counsel to draft CuVeras's governing docu
ments.

14
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23. MacMillan and Lacey contemplated that MacMillan, through

Highlands, would manage CuVeras. However, all parties were cognizant that the

actual "management" of CuVeras would require minimal active oversight, given

that CuVeras was merely a fundraising vehicle to provide liquidity to Stanfield.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that MacMillan and Lacey contemplated that

Highlands would manage CuVeras and, accordingly, designated Highlands as

Manager in the Operating Agreement. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs

deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 23 of the Counterclaims. Plaintiffs

further state that at all relevant times Lacey understood that Highlands'

management of CuVeras included substantial activity including, inter alia,

overseeing the proving up of the Mine's resources through exploration, testing, and

the completion of one or more 43-101 compliant resource reports; the drafting
 and

negotiation of DIP financing agreements and Letters of Intent under which funds

would be advanced to the Mine; the proper spending of funds advanced to
 the

Mine; all processes required for obtaining needed mining and environme
ntal

permitting for the Mine; drafting and completion of the Plan of Arrangement by

which Purcell, with CuVeras's financing, acquired the Mine; and all aspect
s of

such financing, including assessing and maximizing tax assets and resulting

optimal structuring considerations for both the entities and the investors.

15
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24. The Operating Agreement provided that CuVeras would "have a

Manager elected by a Majority Interest," and that any Manager would "remain in

office until the earlier of (i) removal by a Majority Interest or (ii) death or

incapacity of the Manager." (Operating Agreement §§ 5.1(b), (c).)

ANSWER: To the extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 24 of

the Counterclaims purport to describe the contents of the Operating Agreement,

Plaintiffs state that the Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny

any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the

Court to that document for its full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs further state

that under Section 14.1(j) of the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture, the consent

of Bull River Security Holdings, Ltd. ("Bull River") is required to effectuate any

change in the Manager of CuVeras.

25. Highlands was designated as the "initial Manager" under Article V of

the Operating Agreement, and thereby exclusively was vested with "all power
s to

control and manage the business and affairs of the Company," and to "exercise all

powers of the Company." (Id. §§ 5.1(b), 5.2.)

ANSWER: To the extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 25 of

the Counterclaims purport to describe the contents of the Operating Agreem
ent,

Plaintiffs state that the Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintif
fs deny
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any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the

Court to that document for its full and accurate contents.

26. One such power covered distributions under the Operating

Agreement. Specifically, under Article IV, "distributions may be made by the

Manager in its sole discretion as to timing and amount ... in accordance with the

priorities set forth in this Section [ ]." (Id. § 4.1.)

ANSWER: To the extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 26 of

the Counterclaims purport to describe the contents of the Operating Agreement,

Plaintiffs state that the Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny

any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the

Court to that document for its full and accurate contents.

27. After having his counsel draft the Operating Agreement, MacMillan

approved its terms and signed it. MacMillan's counsel then sent the Operating

Agreement to Lacey for signature, and Lacey executed the Agreement as

requested.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that MacMillan, on behalf of Highlands, and

Lacey executed the Operating Agreement. Except as expressly admitt
ed, Plaintiffs

deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 27 of the Counterclaims. 
As discussed

in Paragraph 22, Lacey, not MacMillan, selected the outside coun
sel for Lacey's

company Daystar to draft the Operating Agreement.
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28. Further to CuVeras's purpose of, among other things, issuing debt and

making loans to Stanfield, CuVeras also entered into a Securities Purchase

Agreement, dated as of January 23, 2012 (the "SPA"). In connection with the

SPA, CuVeras "authorized the issuance of senior secured notes in the aggregate

original principal amount of $10,000,000, in the form attached [to the SPA] as

Exhibit A (collectively, the "Notes"), which Notes are expected to be convertible

into common stock of ... [a1 U.S. or Canadian company selected by [CuVeras] to

become the acquirer of the stock and/or assets of Stanfield." (SPA Recital C.)

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that CuVeras entered into the SPA. To the

extent that the allegations contained an Paragraph 28 of the Counterclaims purport

to describe the contents of the SPA, Plaintiffs further state that the SPA speaks for

itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it,
 and

respectfully refer the Court to that document fox its full and accurate contents
.

Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in

Paragraph 28 of the Counterclaims.

29. The form of Note that, in turn, was attached to the SPA, provided that

CuVeras could (i) pay to the Noteholder, on the maturity date, the principal su
m of

the Note, or (ii) allowed that "ji]n lieu of making such cash payment,
 [CuVeras]

may pay all amounts of principal, interest and fees due hereunder by
 delivering to

the Noteholder senior debt securities of the Stanfield Group Compa
nies with an

18
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initial face value equal to the amounts due on this Note as provided in Section 2 on

the reverse side hereof." (Id. at 1-2.) Section 2 on the reverse side of the form of

Note affirms that discretion, providing that CuVeras "may pay amounts due

hereunder (a) in cash or other immediately available funds or (b) by the delivery of

senior debt securities of the Stanfield Group Companies ..."). (Id. at 4.)

ANSWER: To the extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 29 of

the Counterclaims purport to describe the contents of the SPA (including the form

of Note appended thereto), Plaintiffs state that the form of Note attached to the

SPA speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or

interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the Court to that document for its full and

accurate contents. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations

contained in Paragraph 29 of the Counterclaims.

The B.C. Court Approves A Plan Of Arrangement And Grants CuVera
s

Certain Priority Rights As Debtor-In-Possession.

30. In the course of the CCAA proceedings, the B.C. Court issued orders

authorizing CuVeras to assume the role of DIP Lender and giving CuVeras 
a

priority security interest over the assets of Purcell.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that the B.C. Court issued certain orders durin
g

the CCAA proceedings, which speak for themselves, and Plaintiffs
 deny any

inaccurate characterization or interpretation of them, and respectfull
y refer the

Court to those orders for their full and accurate contents. Except as expressly
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admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 30 of the

Counterclaims.

31. 4n November 18, 2014, pursuant to the CCAA, the B.C. Court

approved a plan of compromise and arrangement dated September 25, 2014 (the

"Plan of Arrangement"), which was subsequently amended by the Amendment

Addendum 1, dated October 29, 2014. Among other things, the Plan of

Arrangement enabled the Stanfield Mining Group to reorganize into Purcell and

continue operating as a going concern upon completion of the Plan of

Arrangement.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that the B.C. Court approved the Plan of

Arrangement, as amended by the B.C. Court, which speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs

deny any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and respectf
ully refer

the Court to that document for its full and accurate contents. Except
 as expressly

admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 31 of the

Counterclaims.

32. CuVeras, as the DIP lender for Purcell, was given a priority security

interest in the assets of Purcell pursuant to the Plan of Arrangement an
d an order of

the B.C. Court dated December 15, 2011, as subsequently amen
ded by further

Orders of the B.C. Court granted on June 26, 2012, March 28, 20
13 and May 26,

2014 in the CCAA proceeding (together the "Court Orders")
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ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that the B.C. Court issued certain orders during

the CCAA proceedings, which speak for themselves, and Plaintiffs deny any

inaccurate characterization or interpretation of them, and respectfully refer the

Court to those orders for their full and accurate contents. Except as expressly

admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 32 of the

Counterclaims.

33. On December 9, 2014, pursuant to the Court Orders and the Plan of

Arrangement, Purcell issued a 10% Senior Note to CuVeras in the principal sum of

$12,009,795 with a maturity date of December 9, 2016 (the "Original CuVeras

Note"). Among other things, the Original CuVeras Note stipulates that it
 "shall

rank senior to all other indebtedness for borrowed money of the issuer w
hether

now or hereafter existing, and shall rank pari passu with all other Notes 
issued

pursuant to the Plan [of Arrangement]." The Original CuVeras Note was 
signed by

MacMillan on behalf of Purcell.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that in exchange for financing which pass
ed

through CuVeras, Purcell issued a 10% Senior Note of Purcell Basin M
inerals Inc.

payable to CuVeras in the original principal amount of 12,009,7
95 Canadian

dollars (the "Original CuVeras Note"). Plaintiffs further state that the Original

CuVeras Note speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate 
characterization

or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the Court to that do
cument for its full
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and accurate contents. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations

contained in Paragraph 33 of the Counterclaims.

34. Also on December 9, 2014, pursuant to the Court Orders, Purcell

issued a 10% Senior Note to HPP in the principal sum of $2,338,000 with a

maturity date of December 9, 2016 (the "Original HPP Note"). Among other

things, the Original HPP Note stipulates that it "shall rank senior to all other

indebtedness for borrowed money of the issuer whether now or hereafter existing,

and shall rank pari passu with all other Notes issued pursuant to the Plan [of

Arrangement]." The Cariginal HPP Note was signed by MacMillan on behalf of

Purcell.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that in exchange for success in financing and

structuring a Plan of Arrangement to bring the Stanfield Companies' assets
 out of

the CCAA proceedings and transfer the assets into Purcell, HPP received fr
om the

B.C. Court a fee upon completion of the Plan of Arrangement equal to 7%
 of the

imputed enterprise value of Purcell in the form of a Senior Promissory No
te in the

original principal amount of 2,338,000 in Canadian dollars (the "Or
iginal HPP

Note"). Plaintiffs further state that the Original HPP Note speaks for itself, a
nd

Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and

respectfully refer the Court to that document for its full and accurate conte
nts.
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MacMillan Takes Control Of CuVeras And Purcell; Fails To Properly

Manage CuVeras; And Unilaterally And Deceitfully Subordinates CuVeras's

Security Interest In Purcell.

35. MacMillan has served as the President and sole Director of Purcell

from December 9, 2014 until the present. He also, through Highlands, served as

initial Manager of CuVeras until June 29, 2016.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that at all relevant times MacMillan has served

as the President and sole director of Purcell and that Highlands has served as the

Manager of CuVeras. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations

contained in Paragraph 35 of the Counterclaims, including any allegation that

Lacey's purported removal of Highlands as Manager of CuVeras was valid and/or

effective.

36. Thus, throughout 2015 and into 2016, MacMillan was entrusted with

sole effective control of both Purcell and CuVeras. During that time, M
acMillan

made no substantive disclosures to Purcell or CuVeras stakeholders reg
arding the

financial or other status of Purcell or CuVeras.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that at all relevant times MacMillan has served

as the President and sole director of Purcell and that Highlands h
as served as the

Manager of CuVeras. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the alle
gations

contained in Paragraph 36 of the Counterclaims.

37. In 2016, Lacey and other interested stakeholders in CuVeras learned
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that Highlands had allowed CuVeras to be struck off the Delaware register for

failure to make its regulatory filings and pay associated sustaining fees, and had

failed to prepare and file tax forms for CuVeras. Further, Highlands and

MacMillan refused to provide any financial statements of CuVeras to Lacey, the

sole Member.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs lack knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or accuracy of the allegations in Paragraph 37 of the

Counterclaims and therefore deny the same. Plaintiffs aver, upon information and

belief, that CuVeras has made all tax filings, to the extent that any have been

required, and Lacey was made fully aware of CuVeras's actions in connection with

its tax filings, if any. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations

contained in Paragraph 37 of the Counterclaims.

38. Accordingly, Highlands was removed as Manager on June 29, 2016,

pursuant to a duly executed Written Consent of the Members of CuVeras, LLC
,

signed by Lacey as the sole Member.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that by "Written Consent of the Members of

CuVeras, LLC," solicited on or about June 29, 2016, Lacey, as the sole Me
mber of

CuVeras, purported to remove Highlands as Manager, but state that s
uch removal

was invalid and ineffective and, therefore, Highlands remains the 
Manager of
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CuVeras. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained

in Paragraph 38 of the Counterclaims.

39. The Operating Agreement expressly provides that any Manager would

"remain in office until .removal by a Majority Interest[.]" (Operating

Agreement §§ 5.1(b}, (c).) "Majority Interest" is defined as "the vote or consent of

at ]east a majority of the Percentage Interests of the Common Units", and a

"Member" is defined as "any Person who holds Units of the Company[.]" Lacey is

designated on Appendix A to the Operating Agreement as the sole Member
 (and

therefore, the sole Unitholder) of CuVeras. Thus, he holds the Majority 
Interest

and is authorized to remove the Manager in his capacity as sole Mem
ber. The

Written Consent of the Members of CuVeras, signed by Lacey in his 
capacity as

the sole Member, is binding and effective and operated to remo
ve Highlands as

Manager as of June 29, 2016.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs restate and incorporate by reference herein their

Answer to Paragraph 38 of the Counterclaims. To the extent th
at the allegations

contained in Paragraph 39 of the Counterclaims purport to describ
e the contents of

the Operating Agreement, Plaintiffs further state that the Op
erating Agreement

speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or

interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the Court to that docume
nt for its full and

accurate contents. Plaintiffs further state that Lacey's purported removal of
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Highlands as Manager was invalid and ineffective for, among other reasons, failure

to comply with Section 14. l (j) of the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture.

40. At the time of Highlands's removal as Manager, Lacey and the other

CuVeras stakeholders were unaware that MacMillan had taken additional actions

to benefit himself and harm CuVeras, Additional revelations regarding

MacMillan's conduct continued to surface throughout the second half of 2016.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 40 of the

Counterclaims.

41. Those revelations came to light after concerns arose surrounding the

management of Purcell under MacMillan's authority, in part based upon

MacMillan's refusals to make disclosures regarding Purcell's financial status.

After having requests repeatedly rebuffed by MacMillan, several stakeholders in

Purcell applied to the B.C. Court for, among other things, an order compel
ling

MacMillan to make financial disclosures on behalf of Purcell.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Lacey and Purcell stockholder Reg

Radford commenced certain proceedings in British Columbia regarding the

corporate governance of Purcell (the "B.C. Proxy Battle"). Plaintiffs state
 that the

pleadings and orders in that proceeding speak for themselves, and Plai
ntiffs deny

any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of them, and res
pectfully refer the

Court to those pleadings and orders for their full and accurate conte
nts. Except as
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expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 41 of the

Counterclaims. Plaintiffs further aver that parties aligned with Lacey and Radford

represented that, as Purcell had no funds to pay for an audit, they would pay for an

audit to be conducted. However, the parties aligned with Lacey and Radford

wrthdrew and refused to finance the audit instead, preferring to claim wrongdoing

by Purcell management based on the inability of Purcell to conduct an audit

because it had no funds to conduct such audit. It is Plaintiffs, through Highlands,

that are now solely funding the preparation of such audit.

42. In September of 2016, the B.C. Court issued an order requiring

Purcell to make certain financial disclosures by no later than October 24, 2016.

Certain financial information subsequently was made available through Purcell's

website, and contained troubling disclosures regarding acts undertaken by

MacMillan in his role as President and sole director and officer of Purcell.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that in the B.C. Proxy Battle, the court issued

certain orders, including orders regarding certain disclosures to be made by

Purcell, but state that the orders in the B.C. Proxy Battle speak for themselves, and

Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of them,
 and

respectfully refer the Court to those orders for their full and accurate contents.

Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in

Paragraph 42 of the Counterclaims.
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43. For instance, Purcell's forced disclosures revealed that MacMillan's

compensation for serving as President of Purcell was "set by the board of

Directors" — of which MacMillan is the sole member —and that a purported board

resolution dated December 9, 2014 provided that MacMillan would be paid "a base

fee of US$40,000 and an additional US$8,000 per week," and, further, that the

"minimum amount payable to Mr. MacMillan regardless of the length of his

service is US$$00,000." The December 9, 2014 resolutions passed unilaterally by

MacMillan also provided that any unpaid compensation "would accrue interest at

18% per annum or the highest amount allowable by law," and that "any unpaid

Compensation shall become a secured obligation of the Company, ahead of all

other payables."

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that the Board of Directors of Purcell passed

certain resolutions regarding the compensation to be paid to MacMillan for his

service, but state that the referenced resolutions speak for themselves, and

Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of them, and

respectfully refer the Court to those resolutions for their full and accurate contents.

Plaintiffs further state that apart from the share issuance negotiated with a

significant shareholder and corporate counsel described below MacMillan has

deferred all compensation due to him from Purcell for operating the company an
d

the Mine and has agreed to a compensation package negotiated and appro
ved by a
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significant independent shareholder with the advice and oversight of Mercer

Canada and Purcell Corporate Counsel. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs

deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 43 of the Counterclaims.

44. Moreover, the October 2016 financial information disclosed, for the

first time, that pursuant to certain "April 25, 2016 resolutions" (the "April 25, 2016

Resolutions") and a "Priority Agreement" dated April 25, 2016 (the "Priority

Agreement"), MacMillan attempted to unilaterally cause Purcell to grant a first

priority security interest over Purcell's assets to secure certain obligations

purportedly owed to MacMillan and his holding company, Highlands, while

subordinating the Original CuVeras Note and extending its maturity date by 13

years to December 9, 2029.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Purcell, Highlands, HPP and CuVeras

entered into the Priority Agreement, which speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny

any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the

Court to the Priority Agreement for its full and accurate contents. Except as

expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 44 of the

Counterclaims.

45. Specifically, among other things, the April 2S, 2016 Resolutions

purport to give effect to the following on behalf of Purcell:

(a) A Senior Promissory Note of Purcell payable to Highlands in the
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original principal amount of $15,000,000 with a maturity date of

December 8, 2016 (the "Highlands Note"). The Highlands Note states

that it "shall rank senior to all other indebtedness (with the exception

of the [MacMillan Note)) for borrowed money of the Issuer whether

now or hereafter existing, and pari passu with the [MacMillan Note]."

(b) A Compensatory Note of Purcell payable to MacMillan personally in

the original principal amount of US$1,453,802 with a maturity date of

December 8, 2016 (the "MacMillan Note"). The MacMillan Note

states that it "shall rank senior to all other indebtedness (with the

exception of the [Highlands Note]) for borrowed money of the Issuer

whether now or hereafter existing, and pari passu with the [Highlands

Note]."

(c) An Amended Note of Purcell payable to CuVeras in the principal sum

of $12,009,795 with a maturity date of December 9, 2029 (the

"Amended CuVeras Note") —thirteen (13) years later than the

maturity date of the Original CuVeras Note issued pursuant to the

Plan of Arrangement. The Amended CuVeras Note states that it

"shall rank junior to the indebtedness represented by the (Highlands

Note] and the [MacMillan Note]..."

(d) An Amended Note of Purcell payable to HPP in the principal sum of
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$2,338,000 with a maturity date of December 9, 2018, and which

ranks junior to the Highlands Note and the MacMillan Note (the

"Amended HPP Note")

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that on or about April 25, 2Q16 Purcell,

Highlands, HPP and CuVeras entered into certain financing agreements, evidenced

by the referenced notes, which speak for themselves. Moreover, Plaintiffs admit

that the Compensatory Note is no longer in existence as per the terms of the

negotiated compensation described above, all of which was previously disclosed in

full to the Defendants. Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or

interpretation of these notes, and respectfully refer the Court to the referenced

notes for their full and accurate contents. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiff
s

deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 45 of the Counterclaims.

46. In other words, MacMillan issued two new senior notes to himself and

to Highlands on behalf of Purcell, and amended the Original CuVera
s Note to

place it fourth in line behind the new Highlands and MacMillan Notes, 
and the

HPP note that previously ranked pari passu with the Original CuVeras Note.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that on or about April 25, 2016 Purcell,

Highlands, HPP and CuVeras entered into certain financing agreements, ev
idenced

by the referenced notes, which speak for themselves, and Plaint
iffs deny any

inaccurate characterization or interpretation of them, and respectf
ully refer the
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Court to the referenced notes for their full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs state

further that, in contrast to the Defendants' assertions, the HPP Note retained its

pc~ri passe seniority ranking with the CuVeras Note and that Purcell desperately

needed the financing provided by the Plaintiffs in exchange for the terms of the

Priority Agreement—financing that was unavailable from any third party, much

less on terms more favorable to Purcell or CuVeras.

47. Purcell's website also discloses that, as part of the April 25, 2016

Resolutions, the "Board" —again, with MacMillan as its sole member —purported

to issue MacMillan three million common shares of Purcell at $0.10 CD
N per

share, making MacMillan Purcell's majority shareholder.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that the Board of Directors of Purcell passed

certain resolutions on or about April 2S, 2016, which speak for themselve
s, and

Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of t
hem, and

respectfully refer the Court to those resolutions for their full and accurate
 contents.

Plaintiffs further state that apart from the share issuance negotiated with a

significant shareholder and corporate counsel described below M
acMillan has

deferred all compensation due to him from Purcell for operating
 the company and

the Mine and has agreed to a compensation package negotiated 
and approved by a

significant independent shareholder with the advice and ove
rsight of Mercer

Canada and Purcell Corporate Counsel. Plaintiffs further state that with
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Defendants' full knowledge, the Mine was appraised by an independent

professional and was valued at between five and seven million CAD which is

substantially less than the twenty million CAD in secured debt on the Mine.

Hence, rather than taking cash out of the company, MacMillan allowed for his

compensation to be settled with a share issuance done at a very significant

premium to the market value of the equity, resulting in value creation for both

CuVeras and Purcell investors. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the

allegations contained in Paragraph 47 of the Counterclaims.

48. The issuance of the 3 million shares has purported to give MacMillan

complete control of Purcell in advance. of an upcoming shareholders meeting.

Lacey, along with Reg Radford, another stakeholder in CuVeras and Purcell,

commenced a separate proceeding in the B.C. Court (Docket No. 5-1610280),

seeking,- among other things, an order setting aside the issuance of the 3 million

shares. A hearing in that case was heard on November 28 and 29, 2016, and the

decision remains under reserve as at the time of writing.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Lacey and Purcell stockholder Reg

Radford commenced the B.C. Proxy Battle. Plaintiffs state that the pleadings an
d

orders in that proceeding speak for themselves, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate

characterization or interpretation of them, and respectfully refer the Court to those

pleadings and orders for their full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs further state
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that apart from the share issuance negotiated with a significant shareholder and

corporate counsel described above MacMillan has deferred all compensation due

to him from Purcell for operating the company and the Mine and has agreed to a

compensation package negotiated and approved by a significant independent

shareholder with the advice and oversight of Mercer Canada and Purcell Corporate

Counsel. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in

Paragraph 48 of the Counterclaims.

49. The "April 25, 2016 resolutions" referred to by MacMillan in the

financial disclosure are actually titled "Minutes of Meeting of the Board of

Directors" of Purcell. By all accounts MacMillan was the only person at the

meeting, signed the minutes by himself, and did not discuss or disclose the terms

of the minutes or the documents with anyone else. MacMillan has since advised

that he back-dated the minutes. Specifically, in an affidavit filed with the B.C.

Court (Docket No. 5-1610280), MacMillan asserted that "the terms of the April

Resolution and the documents ultimately approved under it were prepared

subsequently and were settled on approximately May 27, 2016. It would be more

accurate to describe the April Resolution as a consent director's resolution rather

than the minutes of a meeting that took place that day."

ANSWER: Plaintiffs state that the pleadings and orders in the B.C. Proxy

Battle speak for themselves, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or
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interpretation of them, and respectfully refer the Court to those pleadings and

orders for their full and accurate contents. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs

deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 49 of the Counterclaims.

50. In a further effort to benefit himself and his entities at the expense of

CuVeras, MacMillan, again purporting to act on behalf of himself, Purcell,

CuVeras, Highlands, and HPP, entered into the Priority Agreement dated April 25,

2016. The Priority Agreement purports to give MacMillan and Highlands each a

"first priority mortgage and security interest" with respect to the Highlands and

MacMillan Notes, which — if effective —would subordinate the priority interest that

the B.C. Court granted to CuVeras as DIP Lender.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Purcell, Highlands, HPP and CuVeras

entered into the Priority Agreement, which speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny

any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the

Court to the Priority Agreement for its full and accurate contents. Except as

expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 50 of the

Counterclaims.

51. MacMillan signed the Priority Agreement on behalf of all five parties

to the Agreement: CuVeras, Purcell, Highlands, HPP, and himself personally.

MacMillan, in short, entered into the Priority Agreement with himself and without

any disclosure to any stakeholders of CuVeras or Purcell or third party
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consultation.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Purcell, Highlands, HPP and CuVeras

entered into the Priority Agreement, which speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny

any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the

Court to the Priority Agreement for its full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs further

state that Purcell desperately needed the financing provided in exchange for the

terms of the Priority Agreement; without such financing, which was not available

from other parties or on terms more favorable to Purcell or CuVeras, the Mine

would have flooded and existing permits would have been violated, and Purcell

would have ceased operations and been unable to repay its debt to CuVeras.

Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in

Paragraph 51 of the Counterclaims.

52. The Priority Agreement purports to confirm the following

(a) Purcell grants a first priority mortgage and security interest to

Highlands and to MacMillan personally with respect to the obligations

set out in the Highlands Note and the MacMillan Note;

(b) Purcell grants a second priority mortgage and security interest to HPP

to provide security with respect to the Amended HPP Note;

(c) CuVeras (i) consents to the grant of each of the mortgages and

security interests granted to Highlands, MacMillan and HPP in the
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Priority Agreement, (ii) agrees that the mortgage and security interests

granted to Highlands and MacMillan in the Priority Agreement shall

be and are senior in priority to any security interest in the assets of

Purcell held by CuVeras and (iii) agrees that the mortgage and

security interest granted to HPP in the Priority Agreement shall be and

is pari passe in priority to any security held by CuVeras.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs restate and incorporate by reference herein in

response to Paragraph 52, Plaintiffs' response to Paragraph 51 of the

Counterclaims as if set forth fully herein. The Priority Agreement is a written

document, the terms of which speak for themselves and Plaintiffs deny any

inaccurate characterizations or interpretations of it and respectfully refer the Court

to the Priority Agreement for its full and accurate contents.

53. The actions described in the April 25, 2016 minutes and the Priority

Agreement, including any consent given by CuVeras, were taken by MacMillan

alone without the knowledge of other stakeholders in CuVeras, including its sole

Member, Lacey. MacMillan and Highlands acted deceitfully, in bad faith, and in

breach of their fiduciary duties, favoring their own self-interest in violation of

duties owed to CuVeras and to its stakeholders.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that MacMillan, on behalf of Purcell,

Highlands, HPP and CuVeras executed the financing agreements and Priority
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Agreement referenced in the April 25, 2016 minutes, but state that those

agreements speak for themselves, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate

characterization or interpretation of them, and respectfully refer the Court to those

documents for their full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs further state that the

financing provided through those agreements saved Purcell and thus CuVeras's

investment in Purcell. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations

contained in Paragraph 53 of the Counterclaims.

Highlands Refuses To Acknowledge Its Proper And Lawful Removal As

Manager Of CuVeras; Additional Details Of Plaintiffs' Wrongdoing Emerge.

54. Highlands was removed as Manager of CuVeras on June 29, 2016,

based on its failure properly to manage the company. Only after Highlands's

removal did Defendants learn of the various unlawful measures, described above,

that Plaintiffs took in an attempt to enrich themselves at CuVeras's expense.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that on or about June 29, 2016 Lacey purported

to remove Highlands as Manager of CuVeras, but state that the purported removal

was invalid and ineffective. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the

allegations contained in Paragraph 54 of the Counterclaims.

55. MacMillan, through Highlands, had sole effective control over

CuVeras from approximately December 9, 2011 until on or about June 29, 2016.

Unbeknownst to Defendants, MacMillan used his control over CuVeras to attach to

the SPA a "Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture" that, upon information and
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belief, purports to prohibit the removal of Highlands as Manager of CuVeras

without the prior consent of Bull River Securities Holdings Ltd. ("Bull River"), an

entity controlled by MacMillan.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that at all relevant times Highlands was the

Manager of CuVeras, but otherwise deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 55

of the Counterclaims. Plaintiffs further state that the Noteholder Mortgage and

Debenture, which requires Bull River's consent for any change in the Manager of

CuVeras, was expressly referred to in the Agency and Interlender Agreement and

referred to in and attached to the SPA. Lacey agreed to be bound by the SPA in a

certain Assignment and Assumption Agreement dated January 23, 2012, and

separately signed the Agency and Interlender Agreement referencing the Mortgage

and Debenture on January S, 2012. Moreover, Lacey again signed both the SPA

and the Agency and Interlender Agreement Agreement on June 5, 2014. Lacey

had access to the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture and was on notice if not

actually aware of its terms.

56. MacMillan never provided Lacey or other CuVeras stakeholders with

a copy of the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture, despite repeated requests.

Indeed, Defendants were not aware of the existence of the Noteholder Mortgage

and Debenture until Plaintiffs commenced litigation in New York State Court.
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ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 56 of the

Counterclaims, and restate and incorporate by reference herein their Answer to

Paragraph 55 of the Counterclaims.

57. In other words, MacMillan intended to convey to Lacey and to other

CuVeras stakeholders that the Operating Agreement controlled the election or

removal of any Manager of CuVeras. Meanwhile, MacMillan purported to give

himself veto power over any potential removal of Highlands as Manager of

CuVeras, which, if effective, would derogate the powers granted to the Majority

Interest of CuVeras under the terms of the Operating Agreement.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 57 of the

Counterclaims, and restate and incorporate by reference herein their Answer to

Paragraph 55 of the Counterclaims.

58. Defendants did not learn until October 2016 of other unilateral

measures MacMillan took, through the April 25, 2016 Resolutions and the

execution of the Priority Agreement, to benefit himself at the expense of CuVeras:

those actions came to light only after the B.C. Court forced Purcell to make certai
n

financial disclosures in October of 2016.

ANSWER; Plaintiffs lack knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or accuracy of the allegations in Paragraph 58 of the

Counterclaims concerning Defendants' awareness of the referenced transactions
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and therefore deny the same. Plaintiffs deny the remaining allegations contained in

Paragraph 58 of the Counterclaims.

59. If the B.C. Court had not forced Purcell to make those disclosures,

Defendants still would not know about the actions MacMillan took to harm the

interests of CuVeras and its stakeholders. Even the disclosures made in October of

2016 make clear that they are far from complete: they are entitled "Preliminary

Financial Information for the Financial Year Ended December 31, 2015," and

MacMillan, on behalf of Purcell, represents that further information will be

forthcoming following an audit.2

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in the first sentence of

Paragraph 59 of the Counterclaims. Plaintiffs state that the disclosures referenced

in the second sentence of Paragraph 59 of the Counterclaims speak for themselves,

and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of them, and

respectfully refer the Court to those disclosures for their full and accurate contents.

60. Separately, Defendants have discovered that, as Manager of CuVeras,

Highlands never registered CuVeras's security interest in the assets of Purcell with

the British Columbia Personal Property Registry.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that the registration of security interests are

matters of public record and the documents evidencing such registrations ar
e

Z The disclosures were released at the following URL:

http://purcellbasin.com/site/financial-info (last visited April 6, 2017).
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CuVeras were done with the advice and oversight of CuVeras's Canadian Counsel.

Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in

Paragraph 60 of the Counterclaims.

61. In stark contrast, after adopting the April 25, 2016 Resolutions and

after entering into the Priority Agreement on behalf of ali parties thereto,

MacMillan registered with the British Columbia Personal Property Registry the

purported security interests held by Highlands and HPP over the assets of Purcell.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that they perfected the referenced security

interests of Highlands, HPP and MacMillan and registered them with the British

Columbia Personal Property Registry. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs

deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 61 of the Counterclaims.

62. These additional revelations following Highlands's removal as

Manager on June 29, 2016 only add to the list of reasons why Highlands is not fit,

and has no right, to continue as Manager of CuVeras.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 62 of the

Counterclaims.

63. Nevertheless, Highlands has refused to accede to the removal, and

instead has insisted that it is still CuVeras's rightful Manager. MacMillan, through

Highlands, has refused to grant CuVeras's new Manager access to the books,
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records, or financial accounts of CuVeras.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Lacey's purported removal of Highlands as

Manager of CuVeras was invalid and ineffective and that, therefore, Highlands is

not obligated to transfer the books and records of CuVeras to the entity Lacey has

purported to appoint as the new Manager of CuVeras. Except as expressly

admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 63 of the

Counterclaims.

64. Moreover, Plaintiffs have now sued Defendants, initially through an

action in New York, and now through the instant action, for a declaration that

Highlands is still CuVeras's rightful Manager and that the removal was invalid.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that they have sued the Defendants, seeking,

inter alia, a declaration that Highlands is the rightful Manager of CuVeras, but

respectfully refer the Court to the Complaint in this action for its full and accurate

contents.

COUNTI

~Declaratory Relief Pursuant to 6 Del. C. §& 18-110,

65. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1

through above as though fully set forth herein.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference their Answers

to Paragraphs 1 through 64 of the Counterclaims as if fully set forth herein.
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66. This claim is brought pursuant to Section 18-110 of the Delaware

Limited Liability Corporation [sic] Act, under which the Court of Chancery is

empowered to "hear and determine the validity of any admission, election,

appointment, removal or resignation of a manager of a limited liability company,

and the right of any person to become or continue to be a manager of a limited

liability company[.]"

ANSWER: This Paragraph asserts legal conclusions to which no response

is required. To the extent a response is required, Plaintiffs admit that Section 18-

1 10 of the LLC Act applies to actions concerning the validity of an appointment or

removal of a manager of a Delaware LLC.

67. Highlands was designated as the initial Manager of CuVeras pursuant

to the Operating Agreement.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 67 of the

Counterclaims.

68. The Operating Agreement provides that the "Manager shall remain in

office until ...removal by a Majority Interest[.]"

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Paragraph 68 of the Counterclaims

contains an accurate but selective quotation of the Operating Agreement. To the

extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 68 of the Counterclaims purport

to describe the contents of the Operating Agreement, Plaintiffs state that the
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Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate

characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the Court to that

document for its full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs state further that Section

14.1(j) of the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture requires Bull River's consent to

any changes in the Manager of CuVeras.

69. "Majority Interest" is defined as "the vote or consent of at least a

majority of the Percentage Interests of the Common Units[.)" The Operating

Agreement does not establish particular steps that must be followed by the

Majority Interest in effectuating the removal of the Manager,

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Paragraph 69 of the Counterclaims

contains an accurate but selective quotation of the Operating Agreement. To the

extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 68 of the Counterclaims purport

to describe the contents of the Operating Agreement, Plaintiffs state that the

Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate

characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the Court to that

document for its full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs state further that Section

14.1(j) of the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture requires Bull River's consent to

any changes in the Manager of CuVeras.
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70. Peter A. Lacey is designated on Appendix A to the Operating

Agreement as the sole Member of CuVeras. Therefore, he holds the Majority

Interest and is authorized to remove the Manager in his capacity as sole Member.

ANSWER: To the extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 70 of

the Counterclaims purport to describe the contents of the Operating Agreement,

Plaintiffs state that the Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny

any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the

Court to that document for its full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs state further

that Section 14.1(j) of the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture requires Bul]

River's consent to any changes in the Manager of CuVeras.

71. Highlands validly was removed as Manager of CuVeras on or about

June 29, 2016, pursuant to a duly executed Written Consent of the Members of

CuVeras, LLC, by its sole member.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 71 of the

Counterclaims.

72. Highlands has refused to accede to its removal. Despite repeated

requests by CuVeras and its current Manager, 197431 S Alberta Ltd., Highlands has

refused to transfer (or even provide access) to CuVeras's books, records, or

accounts. Moreover, Plaintiffs have commenced this action — as well as a previous
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action in New York — seeking a declaration that the removal of Highlands is

invalid and that Highlands is the proper Manager of CuVeras.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in the first sentence of

Paragraph 72 of the Counterclaims, with the exception of any characterization of

the purported removal of Highlands as being valid, which Plaintiffs deny.

Plaintiffs further state that Lacey's purported removal of Highlands as Manager of

CuVeras was invalid and ineffective for failure to comply with Section 14.1(j) of

the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture. Plaintiffs admit that they have sued the

Defendants, seeking, inter alia, a declaration that Highlands is the rightful

Manager of CuVeras, but respectfully refer the Court to their Verified Complaint

in this action for its full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs further state that the

parties have reached an agreement to dismiss the New York action without

prejudice, in favor of this action.

73. Defendants are entitled to a declaratory judgment that Highlands was

properly removed as Manager of CuVeras, and an order requiring Highlands to

immediately relinquish all books, records, and accounts to CuVeras's current

Manager.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 73 of the

Counterclaims.
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COUNT TI

(Breach Of Fiduciary Duty Against Highlands and MacMillan)

74. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1

through above as though fully set forth herein.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference their Answers

to Paragraphs 1 through 73 of the Counterclaims as if fully set forth herein.

75. Highlands, as Manager of CuVeras from November of 2011 to June of

2416, owed duties of care and loyalty to CuVeras.

ANSWER: This Paragraph asserts legal conclusions to which no response

is required. To the extent a response is rec{uired, Plaintiffs state that Highlands'

duties to CuVeras are governed by the Operating Agreement and Delaware law.

76. MacMillan, as President and principal of Highlands, and therefore as

effective Manager of CuVeras, also owed duties of care and loyalty to CuVeras.

ANSWER: This Paragraph asserts legal conclusions to which no response

is required. To the extent a response is required, Plaintiffs deny the allegations

contained in Paragraph 76 of the Counterclaims.

77. Highlands and MacMillan breached their duties of care and loyalty to

CuVeras by, among other things:

78. Entering into the Priority Agreement and purporting to subordinate

CuVeras's security and mortgage interests in Purcell to the interests of Highlands,

MacMillan, and HI'P;
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79. Approving and signing the April 25, 2016 Board Minutes; and

80. Registering the security interests of Highlands and HPP while failing

to do so for CuVeras.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraphs 77

through 80 of the Counterclaims.

81. As a result of Highlands's and MacMillan's breaches of their duties of

care and loyalty to CuVeras, Defendants have been injured in an amount to be

proven at trial.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 81 of the

Counterclaims.

COUNT III
(Fraud Against MacMillan)

82. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1

through above as though fully set forth herein.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference their Answers

to Paragraphs 1 through 81 of the Counterclaims as if fully set forth herein.

83. The Operating Agreement provides that the "Manager shall remain in

office until ...removal by a Majority Interest[.]"

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Paragraph 83 of the Counterclaims

contains an accurate but selective quotation of the Operating Agreement. To the

extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 83 of the Counterclaims purport
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to describe the contents of the Operating Agreement, Plaintiffs state that the

Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate

characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the Court to that

document for its full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs state further that Section

14.1(j) of the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture requires Bull River's consent to

any changes in the Manager of CuVeras.

84. "Majority Interest" is defined as "the vote or consent of at least a

majority of the Percentage Interests of the Common Units[.]" The Operating

Agreement does not establish particular steps that must be followed by the

Majority Interest in effectuating the removal of the Manager.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Paragraph $4 of the Counterclaims

contains an accurate but selective quotation of the Operating Agreement. To the

extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 84 of the Counterclaims purp
ort

to describe the contents of the Operating Agreement, Plaintiffs state that 
the

Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate

characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the Court to that

document for its full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs state further that Section

14.1(j) of the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture requires Bull River's 
consent to

any changes in the Manager of CuVeras.
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85. Peter A. Lacey is designated on Appendix A to the Operating

Agreement as the sole Member of CuVeras. Therefore, he holds the Majority

Interest and, under the terms of the Operating Agreement, is authorized to remove

the Manager in his capacity as sole Member.

ANSWER: To the extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 85 of

the Counterclaims purport to describe the contents of the Operating Agreement,

Plaintiffs state that the Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny

any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the

Court to that document for its full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs state further

that Section 14.1(j) of the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture requires Bull

River's consent to any changes in the Manager of CuVeras.

86. MacMillan, through Highlands as the initial Manager of CuVeras, had

sole effective control over CuVeras from approximately December 9, 2011.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that Highlands was at all relevant times the

Manager of CuVeras. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations

contained in Paragraph 86 of the Counterclaims.

87. Unbeknownst to Defendants, MacMillan used his control over

CuVeras to draft and attach to the SPA a "Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture"

that, upon information and belief, purports to prohibit the removal of Highlands as
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Manager of CuVeras without the prior consent of Bull River, an entity controlled

by MacMillan.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 87 of the

Counterclaims. Plaintiffs further state that the Noteholder Mortgage and

Debenture—expressly referenced in the SPA to which Lacey is a party and

attached thereto and the Agency and Interlender Agreement which Lacey also

executed—speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inacc~.rrate characterization or

interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the Court to that document for its full and

accurate contents.

88. MacMillan never provided Lacey, and has not provided to CuVeras's

new Manager, a copy of the Noteholder Mortgage and Debenture, despite repeated

requests. Indeed, Defendants were not aware of the existence of the Noteholder

Mortgage and Debenture until Plaintiffs commenced litigation in New York State

Court.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 88 of the

Counterclaims.

89. In other words, MacMillan intended to convey to Lacey and to other

CuVeras stakeholders that the Operating Agreement controlled the election or

removal of any Manager of CuVeras. Meanwhile, MacMillan purported to give

himself veto power over any potential removal of Highlands as Manager of
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CuVeras, which, if effective, would derogate the powers granted to the Majority

Interest of CuVeras under the terms of the Operating Agreement.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 89 of the

Counterclaims.

90. MacMillan knew that his representations relating to the Operating

Agreement were false, and that he secretly had purported to take steps to give

himself the authority to block the removal of Highlands as Manager. MacMillan

made those representations, and concealed the terms of the Noteholder Mortgage

and Debenture, in order to prevent Lacey from exercising the power of the

Majority Interest of CuVeras under the Terms of the Operating Agreement.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 90 of the

Counterclaims.

91. In reliance upon MacMillan's representations and omissions, Lacey —

as sole Member of CuVeras — (i) did not take steps to remove Highlands as

Manager of CuVeras as soon as he otherwise would have, had he known of the

steps taken by MacMillan to purportedly vest himself with total control of the

management of CuVeras going forward; and (ii) took steps to effectuate the

removal of Highlands that Highlands and MacMillan have now deemed

insufficient.
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ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 91 of the

Counterclaims.

92. Highlands and MacMillan have now brought lawsuits against

Defendants in multiple jurisdictions, seeking to have Highlands declared the

rightful Manager of CuVeras based upon purported failure by Defendants to seek

the consent of Bull River prior to removing Highlands.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that they have sued the Defendants in New

York and Delaware, seeking, inter alia, a declaration that Highlands is the rightful

Manager of CuVeras, but respectfully refer the Court to the Complaint in this

action for its full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs further state that they initially

commenced the New York action in accordance with the parties' contract
ual

agreement under the SPA and that the parties have reached an agreement 
to

dismiss the New York action without prejudice, in favor of this action.

93. As the result of the foregoing, Defendants have been damaged in an

amount to be determined at trial.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 93 of the

Counterclaims.

COUNT IV

(Breach Of Contract Against Highlands)

94. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1

through above as though fully set forth herein.
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ANSWER: Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference their Answers

to Paragraphs 1 through 93 of the Counterclaims as if fully set forth herein.

95. Highlands was designated as the initial Manager of CuVeras pursuant

to the Operating Agreement. As initial Manager, Highlands is a party to the

Operating Agreement.

ANSWER: To the extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 95 of

the Counterclaims purport to describe the contents of the Operating Agreement,

Plaintiffs state that the Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny

any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the

Court to that document for its full and accurate contents.

96. Highlands remained as Manager until its valid removal on June 29,

2016.

ANSWER: Highlands admits that at all relevant times it was and is the

rightful Manager of CuVeras, but denies the remaining allegations contained in

Paragraph 96 of the Counterclaims.

97. Under the Operating Agreement, Highlands was required to manage

the business of CuVeras, and was authorized to "exercise all the powers of

[CuVeras] except as otherwise provided by law or by this Agreement."

ANSWER: To the extent that Paragraph 97 of the Counterclaims purport to

describe the contents of the Operating Agreement, Plaintiffs state that the
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Operating Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate

characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the Court to that

document for its full and accurate contents.

98. CuVeras issued Notes to approximately one hundred (100) investors

pursuant to the SPA. The SPA, and the Form of Note attached thereto, required

payment on the Notes in the form of cash, or through the delivery of senior debt

securities of the Stanfield Group Companies (or their successor), on or before the

maturity dates reflected on the Notes.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that CuVeras issued Notes to certain investors

pursuant to the SPA. Plaintiffs further state that the SPA, including the Form of

Note attached thereto, speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate

characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the Court to that

document for its full and accurate contents.

99. Upon information and belief, (i) the Notes issued pursuant to the SPA

reached their maturity dates prior to June 29, 2016, when Highlands was removed

as Manager; and (ii) Highlands never made payment on the notes through cash or

through the delivery of senior debt securities of the Stanfield Group Companies or

Purcell.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that certain Notes issued by CuVeras have

reached their maturity dates and that CuVeras is obligated to make payment under
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the terms of the Notes it issued, but deny that Highlands, rather than CuVeras, is

obligated to make payments due under those Notes.

100. Therefore, Highlands has breached its obligations under the Operating

Agreement by failing to manage the business of CuVeras and to exercise all

powers of CuVeras on its behalf.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 100 of

the Counterclaims.

101. As a result of the foregoing, Defendants have been damaged in an

amount to be determined at trial.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 101 of

the Counterclaims.

COUNT V

Breach Of The Implied Covenant Of Good Faith And Fair Dealing Against

Highlands)

102. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1

through above as though fully set forth herein.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference their Answers

to Paragraphs 1 through 101 of the Counterclaims as if fully set forth herein.

103. Highlands, as initial Manager, is a party to the Operating Agreement.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 103 of

the Counterclaims. Plaintiffs further state that the Operating Agreement speaks for
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itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or interpretation of it, and

respectfully refer the Court to that document for its full and accurate contents.

104. The underlying and basic purpose of the Operating Agreement was to

allow CuVeras to raise funding for Purcell in exchange for Purcell's issuance of

debt, consistent with the Plan of Arrangement.

ANSWER: To the extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 104 of

the Counterclaims purport to describe the contents of the Operating Agreement,

Plaintiffs state that the Operating Agreement, including its provisions regarding the

purpose of CuVeras, speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate

characterization or interpretation of it, and respectfully refer the Court to that

document for its full and accurate contents.

105. The Plan of Arrangement and the Court Orders provided that

CuVeras, as DIP Lender to Purcell, would have a priority interest in Purcell. That

priority interest was granted to CuVeras to further the purpose of raising funding to

provide capital to Purcell and allow it to continue as a going concern upon

completion of the Plan of Arrangement.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs state that the Plan of Arrangement and B.C. Court

orders speak for themselves, and Plaintiffs deny any inaccurate characterization or

interpretation of them, and respectfully refer the Court to those documents for their

full and accurate contents. Plaintiffs deny that those documents establish, or that
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the parties ever intended to establish, an absolute priority interest for CuVeras over

all other debt issued by Purcell in perpetuity. Plaintiffs further state that CuVeras

could have maintained its status among Purcell's creditors if Lacey and/or

CuVeras's other investors agreed to provide the additional financing necessary to

keep Purcell afloat. Except as expressly admitted, Plaintiffs deny the allegations

contained in Paragraph 105 of the Counterclaims.

106. The parties understood and relied upon that purpose in entering into

the Operating Agreement. In other words, the intended status of CuVeras as DIP

Lender —with the priority that accompanies DIP Lender status —was an implied

term in the Operating Agreement.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 106 of

the Counterclaims.

107. Highlands has frustrated this purpose, and breached this implied term,

by entering into the Priority Agreement, which purports to grant Highlands,

MacMillan, and HPP superior priority mortgage and security interests in Purcell

than that granted to CuVeras under the Plan of Arrangement and the Court Orders.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 107 of

the Counterclaims.

108. As a result of the foregoing, Defendants have been damaged in an

amount to be determined at trial.
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ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 108 of

the Counterclaims.

COUNT VI

(Uniust Enrichment Against All Plaintiffs)

109. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1

through above as though fully set forth herein.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference their Answers

to Paragraphs 1 through 108 of the Counterclaims as if fully set forth herein.

110. By granting themselves mortgage and security interests in Purcell that

are superior to those granted to CuVeras under the Plan of Arrangement, Plaintiffs

have enriched themselves at CuVeras's expense.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 110 of

the Counterclaims.

111. These acts were taken without any legally cognizable justification.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 111 of

the Counterclaims.

112. Defendants have no adequate remedy at law, and as a result of the

foregoing, have been damaged in an amount to be determined at trial.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 112 of

the Counterclaims.
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COUNT VII

(Declaratory Relief —Invalidation Of Priority Agreement

Against All Plaintiffs)

113. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1

through above as though fully set forth herein.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference their Answers

to Paragraphs 1 through 112 of the Counterclaims as if fully set forth herein.

114. MacMillan, through his entities, purported to enter into the Priority

Agreement on behalf of all parties thereto — in violation of his fiduciary duties to

CuVeras and its stakeholders —thereby attempting to grant Plaintiffs mortgage and

security interests in Purcell that are superior to those granted to CuVeras under the

Plan of Arrangement.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs admit that MacMillan, on behalf of Purcell,

Highlands, HPP and CuVeras, executed the Priority Agreement, but deny the

remaining allegations of Paragraph 114 of the Counterclaims.

115. These acts were undertaken in secret; in violation of fiduciaries duties

owed to CuVeras and its stakeholders; and without any legally cognizable

justification.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 115 of

the Counterclaims.
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11 b. As a result of the foregoing, Defendants are entitled to a declaratory

judgment in their favor nullifying the Priority Agreement.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 116 of

the Counterclaims.

COUNT VIII
(Aiding And Abetting Against MacMillan and HPP~

117. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1

through above as though fully set forth herein.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference their Answers

to Paragraphs 1 through 116 of the Counterclaims as if fully set forth herein.

118. Highlands, as Manager of CuVeras from November of 2011 to June of

2016, owed duties of care and loyalty to CuVeras, and breached those duties

through the acts enumerated above.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs state that Highlands' duties to CuVeras are governed

by the Operating Agreement and Delaware law, but otherwise deny the allegations

contained in Paragraph 118 of the Counterclaims.

119. MacMillan and HPP knowingly participated in Highlands's breach of

its duties to CuVeras by, among other things: (i) causing Purcell to issue senior

secured Notes to MacMillan and Highlands; (ii) by amending the CuVeras Note,

including by extending its maturity date to 2029 and providing that the amended

CuVeras Note would "rank junior to the indebtedness represented by the
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[Highlands Note] and the [MacMillan Note]; and (iii) by entering into the Priority

Agreement on behalf of all parties thereto, thereby purporting to subordinate

CuVeras's priority interests to those of MacMillan, Highlands, and HPP.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 119 of

the Counterclaims.

120. As a result of Highlands's breach, and MacMillan's and HPP's

participation therein, Defendants have been damaged in an amount to be proved at

trial.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 120 of

the Counterclaims.

COUNT IX

(Civil Conspiracy Against All Plaintiffs)

121. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1

through above as though fully set forth herein.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference their Answers

to Paragraphs 1 through 120 of the Counterclaims as if fully set forth herein.

122. MacMillan, Highlands, and HPP conspired to enrich themselves as the

expense of CuVeras.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 122 of

the Counterclaims.
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123. In furtherance of that conspiracy, Plaintiffs secretly and unlawfully (i)

caused Purcell to issue senior secured Notes to MacMillan and Highlands; (ii)

amended the CuVeras Note, including by extending its maturity date to 2029 and

providing that the amended CuVeras Note would "rank junior to the indebtedness

represented by the [Highlands Note] and the [MacMillan Note]; and (iii) entered

into the Priority Agreement on behalf of all parties thereto, thereby purporting to

subordinate CuVeras's priority interests to those of MacMillan, Highlands, and

HPP.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 123 of

the Counterclaims.

124. By reason of that conspiracy, and the unlawful acts of Plaintiffs

undertaken in furtherance of that conspiracy, Defendants have been damaged in an

amount to be proved at trial.

ANSWER: Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 124 of

the Counterclaims.

GENERAL DENIAL AND DEFENSES

With respect to all paragraphs in the Counterclaims in which Defendants

pray for relief, Plaintiffs deny that Defendants are so entitled under applicable law.

Discovery and investigation may reveal that any one or more of the following

defenses should be available to Plaintiffs in this matter. Plaintiffs, therefore, assert
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said defenses in order to preserve the right to assert them. Upon completion of

discovery, and if the facts warrant, Plaintiffs may withdraw any of these defenses

as may be appropriate. Further, Plaintiffs reserve the right to amend their Answer

to assert additional defenses, cross-claims, counterclaims, and other claims and

defenses as discovery proceeds. Further answering and by way of additional

defense, Plaintiffs state the following without assuming or shifting any burden of

production or proof that would otherwise rest with Defendants:

First Affirmative Defense

The Counterclaims, in whole or in part, fail to state any claim upon which

relief can be granted.

Second Affirmative Defense

Lacey's purported removal of Highlands as Manager of CuVeras was

invalid and ineffective.

Third Affirmative Defense

The Counterclaims are barred, in whole or in part, under the doctrines of

estoppel, laches, acquiescence and unclean hands.

Fourth Affirmative Defense

The subject financing transactions by which Defendants claim Highlands

and MacMillan breached their alleged duties to CuVeras were entirely fair to
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CuVeras and its members and/or consistent with Highlands' duties and powers

under the Operating Agreement.

Fifth Affirmative Defense

Defendants' claims are barred, in whole or in part, because Defendants have

failed to show and cannot show that Plaintiffs acted in bad faith.

Sixth Affirmative Defense

Highlands did not breach any fiduciary duties owed to the Defendants.

Seventh Affirmative Defense

MacMillan did not in his individual capacity owe any fiduciary duties to

CuVeras or Lacey as an investor or member of CuVeras.

Eighth Affirmative Defense

Defendants' contract claims are barred by their own breaches of the

referenced contracts.

Ninth Affirmative Defense

Defendants' claims axe barred, in whole or in part, because Defendants have

failed to show and cannot show that Plaintiffs' actions or failures to act have

caused any damages.

Tenth Affirmative Defense

Plaintiffs did not breach any implied covenant(s).
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Eleventh Affirmative Defense

Defendants' unjust enrichment and implied covenant claims are barred

because the parties' rights and obligations are governed by express contracts.

OF COUNSEL:

Jeffrey E. Francis
Mark B. Rosen
Pierce Atwood LLP

100 Summer Street, 22nd Floor

Boston, Massachusetts 02110

(617) 488-8100

Dated: May 31, 2017

/s/ Rudol f Koch
Rudolf Koch (#4947)
Andrew J. Peach (#5789)
Matthew W. Murphy (#5938)

Richards, Layton &Finger, P.A.

One Rodney Square
920 North King Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19801
(302; 651-7700

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Highlands Pacific

LLC, Highlands Pacific Partners, LP, and

Brendan MacMillan
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